HARRIS COUNTY SHERIFF'S DEPARTMENT
INTER-OFFICE MEMORANDUM
Internal Affairs Case # 08-0052-0303
Date: October 10, 2007
To:

J. Jorge, Major

Subject:

Internal Affairs Case Disposition Foun

Major:
The purpose of this correspondeece is to respectfully request th Ipon
the Review Board's meeting regarding this case you please c mpl te
the entire case file and return it to the Internal Affairs Divi on .
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REVIEW BOARD'S RECOMMENDATION:

Case File Forwarded to Major _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ for the following:

o
o
o

DISCIPLINARY SANCTION: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
LETTER TO COMPLAINANT
OTHER, Specify: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Subject Employee's Bureau Major
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Date

REVIEW AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Internal Affairs Case # 08-0052-0303

()

"

BOARD CHAIRMAN:

CHIEF'S COMMENTS AND/ORRBCOMMENDATIONS:

ACTIONT~

~

~:

Bureau Commander

rt/ot'

THIS FILE MUST BE RETURNED TO INTERNAL AFFAIRS

ate

INTERNAL AFFAIRS CASE ROUTE
1. Case Investigation completed by Internal Affairs Investigator
2. Case file submitted to Subject Employee's Bureau Major for review.
3. Subject Employee's Bureau Major conducls a review of the case file before
the Administrative Review Board .
4. Administrative Review Board decides the case disposition and documents
recommendations.
5. Subject Employee's Bureau Major will submit the case file to the Chief Deputy
for approval of recommendations.
6. Chief Deputy will retum case file to Subject Employee's Bureau Major with
approval for final dispositio,-r.
7. If disciplinary action is recommended against the Subject Employee, his/her
Bureau Major will impose the sanctions and notify the Complainant by letter,
of the case disposition . The Bureau Major will return the case file to the
Internal Affairs Division.
8. If no disciplinary action is recommended against the Subject Employee,
his/her Bureau Major will notify the Complainant, by letter, of the case
disposition. The Bureau Major will then return the case file to the Internal
Affairs Division.
9. The Internal Affairs Division will notify the Subject Employee, by letter, of the
case disposition where no discipiinary sanctions were impo:oed
10. The Internal Affairs Division will document the case disposition and file the
case permanently.
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June 13,2008

.•..

To:

J. Jorge, Major
Bureau/Division

From:

C. A. Sandoval, Sergeant
Internal Affairs Division

Re:

Internal Affairs Case History Report

SubjeCt Employee:
",

,.'

,,"!._:.

Deputy Carl Lee Pittman

;.,4".~.

Tllis memo is to make available to you the disposition of all CWTent and previous Internal
Affairs Cases that have been disposed of or are pending against the subject employee.

lAD CASE #

DATE

ALLEGATION

08-0052-0303

March 03, 2008

Behavior Contrary

06-0273-1020

October 20, 2007

Behavior Contrary

Admin Closed

05-0295-IQI7

, October 17,2005

Behavior Contrary

Admin Closed

Behavior Contrary

Exonerated

05-0134-0429

April 29, 2005

DISPOSITION

__I[yoll have_any questions or need additional infornlationor documentation,jllease do not
hesitate to contact me.
Cc: file
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HARruS COUNTY SHERIFF'S DEPARTMENT
VOLUNTARY STATEMENT
OF
WILLIAM LINDSEY
STATE OF TEXAS
COUNTY OF HARruS

§
§

CASE #: 08-0052-0303

Before me the undersigned authority in and for the State of Texas, on this the 3'" day of
March A. D~, 2008 at 3:15 pm, personally appeared William Lindsey, who after being
duly sworn deposes and says:
My full name is William Lindsey and lam a black male, 36 years of age. I am currently
employed with the Harris County Sheriffs Office as a Deputy. I am assigned to the
Detective BmE'au, Burglaty and Theft DivisionlFinancial Crimes Unit. My pprsonal
information is on file with the Human Resources Division.

I have been informed that under the Penal Code of the State of Texas, Section 37.02; A
person commits the offense of "Pe/jury" if, with the intent to deceive, and witlt the
knowledge of a statement's meaning, he makes a false statement under oath or swears
to the tmth of a false statement previously made, and the statement is required or
allthorized by law to be made under oath.

~v On Sunday, March 2,2008, I was attending church service at Refreshing Church located
at the \Vindhanl Hotel in Greenspoint. At approximately 8 am, I "walked into the church
and two greeters at the door, asked me if] knew a deputy by the name of Carl Pittman. I
told them yes and asked them why. They told me that he had :'''Cll beating l.p :l.ii; Nlfe.
These two ladies work with Pittman's wife at Goodman. I don't know what type of
company this is. They told me that Pittman has gone up to Goodman throwing his weight
around. They said he has gone up to Goodman and embarrassed his wife and cussed out
some of the employees. They told me that the last time they saw bruises on his wife was
on Wednesday, February. 27,2008. They told mel'ittman's wife name is
They
told me that
has told the supervisor that Deputy Pittman pilmed her down and beat
her up. These two ladies asked me what the proper procedures on what could be done
were. I told them [ would find out the procedures. These ladies know I work for HalTis
County because the Pastor John MUlTay is an ex-HCSO deputy and he tells. them who the
left work early on Thursday (February 28,
officers are. These ladies told me that
2008) and told them she was going to Dallas. They told me that
did not show up
for work on Friday. v1 \..

\j.1vOn today, Monday, March 3, 2008, I spoke to Sergeant T. Wilson about what these ladies
told me and asked him what was the proper procedures if someone wanted to make a
complaint on a deputy. I told him about the two ladies at church. He told me he would

WL
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'Ii\~ake some phone calls and that the matter would have to be cleared up. He told me that
this would remain confidenti al.

vJ L

\Illr also called Pastor MUlTay and asked him the name~ of the ladies who are greeters at the
door. Pastor Murray (old me the name of one of the ladies, being Cheryl Guillory, phone
#28 1-922-1309. J don't know the name of the other lady. iNL
WLA few months ago, J recall Tyran Boudreaux asking me if J knew Carl Pittman. He told
me that some ladies from the church told him that Pittman had gOile up to their job and
was throwing hi s weight around and cussing. They said he had his badge and his gun on
his side. About a week after this, Boudreaux pointed the ladies out to me. These are the
same two ladies that asked me about Pittman. WL

WLr am able toreadand write the English language and I have read this statement which·J
have made consisting of IVIO typed page(s) and I find it to be true and correct to the best
of my knowledge. W l.

l);L L
William

Lindse~

Sworn and subscribed to before me the undersigned a\lthority in and for the State of
Texas on this the 3,d day of March A. D., 2008 at 4:00 PM.
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Audio Recorded Phone Conversation between
Sgt. C, A. Sandoval & Sheryl Guillory
Recorded 03/05108 @ 0742 Hrs

-
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(Recording begins with M s. Guillory already speaking)
Sheryl Guillory:

All that I have seen arc the after effects.

Sandoval:

OK and you are talking about

showing you the bruising

that she had because of tbese altercations?
Sheryl Guillory:

Oh it's not her physically sbowing me ... what 1. .. 1 worked at HPD for
five years.

Sandoval:

Right.

Sheryl Guillory:

I was in records ...

Sandoval:

Uhmm.

Sb.eryl Guillory:

so I was tile one who took the actual reports from the citizens and from
the police officers.

Sandoval:

Uhmm.

Sheryl Guillory:

It was just something J was against,just prone to look for and you
know it was just very obvious, to me, you know what was going on.

Sandoval:

What did you see? What was it that brought it to your attention?

Sheryl Guillory:

Well there's been like dark bruises on her face

Sandoval:

Right.

Sheryl Guillory:

There's been like a black eye.

Sandoval:

Rigbt. Have you asked ber. .. You've obviously asked her about that,
right?

Guillory:

Well, not in so many words

Sandoval:

Uhmm.

Guillory:

uh, because you know how women in that. .. they're in denial for one.

Sandoval:

Right.

Guillory:

They really don't want to talk about it. Uh, J would just say, "Are you
ok"? And she'd say, 'I'm fine' and I would let it go at thaI.

Sandoval:

Uluom.

Guillory:

In a case like tbat, you really can't push an individual. You know, if
there not wanting to freely talk about il.

Sandoval:

Rigbl.

Guillory:

And basically like I said, I just tried to be prayerful for her and go on
with my life.

Sandoval:

Right. Let me ask you this Sheryl, did you ask her what ' d happened to
her or did sb.e tell you that, he my husband did this to me or we had got

into a fight or did she bring fOlward any kind of information like that to
you?
Guillory:

Not really, uh, you know just several instances she'll just say, 'I'm so
afraid' .

Sandoval:

Mhmill.

Guillory:

'I don't know what he wiII do.'

Sandoval:

And does she ... does she tell you that it was her husband she was talking
about?

Guillory:

Well it didn't take much of a rocket scientist to figure it out.

Sandoval:

Yeah, but see, [ mean ... How was it that she told you or you made the
discovery it was her husband who'd been abusing her?

Guillory:

Db, Well on last Thursday she was supposed ly in the process of leaving
him she said.

Sandoval:

Uhmm.

Guillory:

because she had had enough.

Sandoval:

Uhmm.

Guillory:

Uh, [just said be careful, are you sure that's a wise thing to go back to
get clothing and that type of thing just you know hit the road all that's
material

Sandoval:

Uhmm.

Guillory:

uh, basically like [said, it's not really a whole lot of coming directly out,
but like I said, I worked for HPD for five years in records. [mean I
just... you just know. You get these gut feelings and you know. You just
know ...

Sandoval:

Right.

Guillory:

uh, what the situation is.

Sandoval:.

Ok, along: those lines, did she say, Sheryl, my husband is the one who
did this to me?

Guillory:

Well not in those words she'lljust say you know he's crazy or you know,
'I'm afraid of him. I don't know what he'll do.'

Sandoval:

Ok, and when she said, he orI'm afraid of him, or he' II do this or that,
how do you know she is talking about her husband?

Guillory:

Well she only has one brother that lives in Oklahoma

Sandoval:

Uhmm.

Iik~

Guillory:

and

I said they've only been together eighteen months.

Sandoval:

Uhmm.

Guillory:

And as far a3 I can see, this has been an ongoing occurrence'

Sandoval.:

Uhmm.

Guillory:

uh, for that length of time.

Sandoval:

Has she called him by name?

Guillory:

She might have but like I said, it's you know not like an everyday type
ofthing.

Sandoval:

Right.

Guillory:

And like I said, it's been happening for at least the eighteen months that
they've been together so it's kind of really hard for me to think back you
know on each time that I've noticed bruises or something like that
because most of the time, she'll just go in her office and stay closed up in
there all day

Sandoval:

Uhmm.

Guillory:

In that eighteen month period, how many times would you estimate that
she has made known to you that something has gone on between her and
her husband?

Guillory:

I have no idea. I would say, you know, several times, meaning more
than two.

Sandoval:

Right.

Guillory:

But! can't... you know it's hard for me to just stop right now and back
track

Sandoval:

Uhmm.

Guillory:

and say oh it was approximately ten times, fifteen times.

Sandoval:

How did it come up in conversation?

Guillory:

-Uh, ·welllcguess in the moments where she would just be overwhelmed-

S.andoval:

Uhmm,

Guillory:

you know, she would just give me a call to come in the office

Sandoval:

Uhmm.

Guillory:

and you know at that point, you know she'd be shaking, crying, that type
of thing.

Sandoval:

-----

----

Right, and then she begins to tell you what it was that had taken place?

Guillory:

To a certain extent. You know not giving me a full scope you know of
the whole ... play by play scenario.

Sandoval:

Right, why do you think it is she was able to confide ill you?

Guillory:

[ don't know if sbe just feels a certain peace talking to me or just a
confident feeling. I don't know [really don't know.

Sandoval:

Ok.

Guillory:

I can' t say.

Sandoval:

Alright, and you've actually seen bruising on her face. You see anything
on her body?

Guillory:

No,just you know just mostly face

Sandoval:

On the face?

Guillory:

On the face basically. You know the rest is completely covered

Sandoval:

Right, Did you ask her, whenever you saw these bruises on her face or
bruise on her face, if it was from an incident that happened with her
husband?

Guillory:

no, no I never did.

Sandoval:

Ok, and she never came out and said ... you know her husband's name
right?

Guillory:

Oh yeah, definitely.

Sandoval:

Ok, did she ever come out and say, Carl hit me Or Carl did this to me or
Carl bruised me?

Guillory:

Like I said, really in hindsight, she probably did

Sandoval:

Uhmm.

Guillory:

you know, name him but

Sandoval:

Uhmm.

Guillory:

at this particular time, J just can't say for certain each instance, you know
she named him,·

Sandoval:

Right.

Guillory:

Ijust can't say that at this point.

Sandoval:

Ok. Alright, uh, was there ever an instance where he had come up to
work and created a disturbance up there?

Guillory:

Uh, I don ' t know what everybody's interpretation of a disturbance is
perceived differently.

Sandoval:

Right.

Guillory:

Uh, she was actually in an insurance meeting with people and he came
in. The people, [don't know if she asked them out, he asked them out, I
don't know it was in her office. I just know the people ended up coming
out, went in the door closed, and he, you know was in there, r don 'l
know approximately how long and then he came out.

Sandoval:

Uhmm.

Guillory:

The people went back in and I guess they proceeded with Uleir meeting.

Sandoval:

Ok, did anybody hear any loud talking going on in there or anything that
they would characterize as being a disturbance?

Guillory:

I don '!... I really don ' t recall. A basically, everybody kind of pretty
minds their own business here you know if. .. unless there is something
thaI's going to affect the entire area

Sandoval:

Uhmm.

Guillory:

most people have their I-pods with their headphones and things ofthat
nature

Sandoval:

Uhmm.

Guillory:

so a lot of times everybody's not in ear length of just paying attention to
different things that mayor may not occur.

Sandoval:

Right.

Guillory:

Like I said most people have the I-pods with the little headsets,
headphones and that kind of thing on.

Sandoval:

Right, do you know wbat the reason was that he had come up to work on
that particular day?

Guillory:

I don ' t know sir. I have no earthly idea.

Sandoval:

Do you know when that took place?

Guillory:

approximately maybe two to three months ago.

Sandoval:

Two to three monUls. Ok.

Guillory:

It might be just a little bit longer than that. Like r said, it's kind of hard
for me to back track and put, you know, put everything in a perspective
of phase one, phase two scenario.

Sandoval:

Right. Alright, well you know I'd still like to take a statement from you
and 1 guess it's going to come right down to you making a decision
somewhere within yourself as to whether it's going to be Ule right thing

==.-- --

to do or not. I can tell you this, you sound to me like you are a God

fearing woman and ...
I get that from the fact that you had even made an outcry to one of our

other deputies that works for the department. I just know deep down
inside of you, you gotta know that God never intended for a woman to
beaten by a man and or to have any kind of bad situation like that take
place to them. You know what I mean?
Guillory:

Right, Righl

Sandoval:

We are all God's creations and we're all not expected to be beat upon by
anybody and you as a Christian and as a God fearing woman, understand
that if the outcry was made to you and you know that there is something
going on, then I know your concerned about your safety and you know
things of that nature but you got to look at the thing in totality. Do you
remain quiet and not make a statement and help this sihlation out or help
her out or do you just allow this to go on and if we can't get people to
come forward and tell us and put down on paper or in an oral statement
or whatever, urn, you know our hands are kind of tied.

Guillory:

Exactly and you know I understand that. I mean like I said the repurcu ...
and you yourself have been in that field for however long you've been in
it, family disturbances can go both ways.

Sandoval:

Right.

Guillory:

I mean here 1 am sticking myself out. She probablY still dearly loves this
man and just wants that part of it to stop.

Sandoval:

Uhmm.

Guillory:

You know and then like I said, that puts me in jeopardy on that end if he
retaliates against me

Sandoval·:

. right.

Guillory:

for opening my mouth. I lose my job

Sandoval:

Ok, I can understand that.

Guillory:

because she will resent me for ever saying anything.

Sandoval:

Right.

Guillory:

So it's a lot I have to really consider and that's why I said, you know ifit
couldn't be where 1 could remain totally anonymous, you know I'm

------_.

probably just going to have to forget it because [ have a child I have to
think about as well, not only myself being at risk.
Sandoval:

I understand. Alright, well I tell you what, we will definitely attempt to
speak with her and I would appreciate it if you wouldn't say anything to
her about it because ...

Guillory:

No I'm not going to say anything to anyone else.

Sandoval:

At some point

Guillory:

about the statement I made you know to the officer

Sandoval:

Right.

Guillory:

Now my immediate family is aware because we don't keep secrets.

Sandoval:

I understand. I wouldn't expect you to, not in a situation like this.

Guillory:

I have spoken with no one on my place of employment.

Sandoval:

Ok, alright. I was looking for you yesterday and I know that you had
told investigator Malveaux that you'd be up at the office after you got off
of work, so

Guillory:

Right.

Sandoval:

I went by the office yesterday, where you work there on San Felipe,

Guillory:

uhuh

Sandoval:

and I talked to a gentleman there by the name of Chris DeVault and [
was looking for Mr. King because his name had come up in the deal also
and I wanted to speak with him but be wasn't in, so, if you hear that the
police came by there yesterday, it was me and we just kept it in that
office between Cluis DeVault and myself and he had passed my
infonnation on to Mr. King but he seemed like be, Mr. DeVault, already
knew about the situation that we are speaking of and he was kind of
familiar with it. So, he was going to pass my infonnation on to Mr.
King. · Soifyou hear tllat the police were up lbere at the office, it was me
and that's what it was all about.

Guillory:

Ok, but there was no mention of me, right?

Sandoval:

Well no, they had already known evidently and [ said that I had come up
there and that you and I were supposed to have a meeting but the meeting
didn't take place so I was coming up to talk to Mr. King because I had
heard, and I didn't say how we had beard, but I said we had had

-

-
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information that he may have known something about this situation that
had taken place with Mr. Pittman. So, that was basically about it.
Guillory:

Oh, ok.

Sandoval:

So, if you hear, like I said that the police were up there, it was me so
don't be alarmed by it. We're not trying to start a big full blown, full
scale, you know, uprising.

Guillory:

Right.

Sandoval:

it was just basically coming there to, you know; see if! could speak with
him also. But anyway, I'll let you think about that and if we come up
with anything different, I will be back in contact with you. I'm the lead
investigator on the case, so if you have any questions, or come up with
any other infonnatioo, or anything else comes to light I would sure
appreciate a call from you. Hang on to my cell phone number and, you
know, anything else comes up, ['ll be back in contact with you.

Guillory:

Ok, sir.

Sandoval:

Ok, well thank you very much for calling me. I appreciate it.

Guillory:

You're welcome.

Sandoval:

Ok, take care.

Guillory:

Bye.

Sandoval:

That was a telephone call with Sheryl Guillory who is an outcry witness
of sorts in the Carl Pittman investigation. It's approximately 0742 Hrs
on the fifth of March, 2008 and this will end tbe interview. It's 0742.

Audio Recorded Phone Conversation between
Sgt. C. A. Sandoval & Deputy C. Pittman
Recorded 03/05/08 @ 1432 Hrs

Kathy:

Harris County Sheriffs Office, 13U1'glary and Theft division this is Kathy
may I help you?

Sandoval:

Hey Kathy its Chris Sandoval is uh Carl Pittman around?

Kathy:

Yeah sure.

Sandoval:

Can r talk to him?

Kathy:

Is tbat all you wanted to know?

Sandoval:

Oh it's it!

Kathy:

Ok I'll talk to you later. (Laughs)

Sandoval:

Thank you.

Katby:

Bye, bye. Carl what's your phone number? What is your phone number?
Hold

Sandoval:

011

one second.

Thanks.

(Ringing)

Pittman:

This is Deputy Pittman.

Sandoval:

Carl.

Pittman:

Yes.

Sandoval:

[ts Sandoval man, were you looking for me?

Pittman:

Yes sir, I called you. I got a call actually my wife called me earlier today
and she was really upset and she said needed to talk to me. So it kind of

freaked me out so I went and met with her. And uh just kind of just
letting you know that apparently I guess she made a visit to her work.

Sandoval:

Mhmm.

Pittman:

And if you need to talk to me about anything, I'm available, more than
happy to cooperate, but what she told me didn't make a lot a of sense to
me, but anyways that's what she said so I wanted to ...

Sandoval:

Well what did she say to you Carl?

Pittman:

She told me that (sighs) that she had been told by, the guy's name is
Chris also that you spoke to.

Sandoval:

Mhmm.

Pittman:

That someone at her company had made an allegation of some sort of
domestic issue between her and I.

Sandoval:

Mhmm.

Pittman:

And I said well, that doesn't really sound right to my knowledge, that a
complaint wouldn't really be fielded under that circumstance.

Sandoval:

Mhmm.

Pittman:

And she said I don't know if you want to call him and talk to him you
can. I said nope. I said if there's some kind of investigation going on I'm
not calling anybody.

Sandoval:

Right.

Pittman:

So I said. They'll talk to me when they talk to me.

"
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Sandoval:

Correct.

Pittman:

I ran this by my Sarge over bere. I ran this by my Captain and he 's the
one that suggested, well you know give Chris a can and just tell him, hey
you know you're here if they need to talk to you and so that's kind of
what I took that advice to do.

Sandoval:

Right. Well hey look I'm, I'm glad you did that I'm gladt1,at you did
decide to call me. And I'll be honest with you I'm not going to go i.nto all
the details ofthe uh information that we have

Pittman:

Mhmm.

Sandoval:

But yeah I did go down there and I was uh looking to uh talk with her in
reference to the infonnation that we picked up, and sure enough yeah
somebody came forward and had given us some infonnation about a
possible domestic situation that had taken place between you and her.

Pittman:

Mhmm.

Sandoval:

So, yeah that's what we were doin.

Pittman:

Sure.

Sandoval:

Vh yeab so the individuals that gave you that information were ... I mean
correct or told her that information were correct.

Pittman:

Ok.

Sandoval:

Urn so since you called me I guess I can go head and talk you about it
and ask you I mean is, is there any situation that's come up between the
two of you guys where somebody would come out and make some kind
of allegation that there's something going on between ya'll as far as a
domestic situation goes

Pittman:

As far as I know and this is been kind of ongoing situation with her and I
it's not a domestic violence situation.

Sandoval:

Mhmm.

Pittman:

And I' m s itting in my bay here at Band T SO I really don't want to talk
real loud so I'm trying to be discreet.

Sandoval:

Mhmm.

Pittman:

Uro, before ... we've been married eighteen months as of the twentyeighth of/ast month.

Sandoval:

Right.

Pittman:

I had left the department, moved back to Califom ia. We ended up getting
engaged on the phone.

Sandoval:

Mhmm.

Pittman:

I... you know in my foresight I had gone throug)1 a divorce before I

knew that you know make sure you put all yo ur cards on the table, don 't
drag any bullshit into yo ur marriage.

Sandoval:

Mhnun.

Pittman:

And she decided that she couldn 't do that. she lied to me about a
situation that she had kind of been involved with that you know there is
no sex involved, but it was a passed relationship she had that she was
still talking to thegJ1Y.

Sandoval:

Mhmm.

Pittman:

Now this was divulged to me about a week after we had gotten married.
We had gotten married io Las Vegas

Sandoval:

K.

Pithnan:

So it was kind of uh ooe oftllOse not a wedding or notlling. I mean it's a
wedding, but not something YOll plan out. So, Chris honestly I had some
serious problems with whether I could believe her or not and that has
been the crux of our relationship since

Sandoval:

Mhmm.

Pittman:

Since, we've had more verbal freakin arguments than I can even attempt
to count.

Sandoval:

Mhmm.

Pittman:

And but anything that has risen to the level of illegal or improper, no.

Sandoval:

Mhmm.

Pittman:

And J talk to her and she says you know, that she, I don't know who
would have done this. I said

you know I don't know and at this

point [ guess Ijust have to wait and see when and if somebody comes to
talk to me. But to answer your question, uh yes have we had arguments?
You betcha. Ok

Sandoval:

Right.

Pittman:

And uh and this situation remerged about seven months ago according to
her.

Sandoval:

Mhmm.

Pittman:

And she started talking to this individual again, but it was because they
had this long relationship and her son, which is a twelve year old, who
she ended releasing full custody to his dad. This has been a great burden
on her and she's freaking out, she's, she's kinda being weird aud T
understand that.

Sandoval:

Mhmm.

Pittman:

And I suggested to her not to do it, but she did it anyway. And I was the
only one, when we went to mediation, told her don't do this because I
don 't think you can live with it.

Sandoval:

Mhmm.

Pittman:

No, no I think I gotta do t1tis because he's unhappy and we ended up
having I, I ended up having to call the sheriff Fort Bend County one
night

Sandoval:

Right.

Pittman:

Cause this kid got out of control and I and she was about to beat his butt,
but she had previously entered into a civil agreement with his father in
court that there would be no corporal punishment. So I figured you don' t
need to go and viulate that order. So why don't we call and have sheriff
(unknown) come and talk to this kid.

Sandoval:__

Pittman:

__. ___ Mhmm.

And I think that was on a Sunday evening, thatsubsequellt [want to say
a Tuesday or Wednesday mediation occurred and that kid has not been
back to the house since. That would've been about March or April oflast
year.

Sandoval:

Of last year?

--"-'---==- -- --
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Pittman:

Mhmm.

Sandoval:

Ok. Well was it. ..

Pittman:

(unknown) one sec

Sandoval:

Sure.

Pittman:

(unknown) take this call, go head.

Sandoval:

Was there some kind of allegation at that point that uh, that urn you had
did something to the kid or. ..

Pittman:

umum umum(negative) this was you know she's white I'm black dad is
kind of a good old southern boy uh he, he might be ok with black folks,
but he don't want 'em you know having any control over his child

Sandoval:

Right

Pittman:

Let's put it that way.

Sandoval:

Mbmm.

Pittman:

And they had there own issues which led to their divorce.

Sandoval:

Correct. Was this the uh Carl

Pittman:

Yea

Sandoval:

the Kwiatkowski guy that. ..

Pittman:

Yes.

Sandoval:

that we had dealt with ...

Pittman:

Yes sir, yes sir

Sandoval:

That one time ...

Pittman:

Yes sir it was.

Sandoval:

Alrigllt.

Pittman:

And so I can't really tell you where or who or what is being alleged or
said cause I don't know.

Sandoval:

Right.

Pittman:

But 1 can simply tell you what I have or have not done.

Sandoval:

Ok what, what's her son's name?

Pittman:

Sandoval:

. Would

say anything about you uh being abusive to

him or his uh, mother?

Pittman:

(Deep breath) I can ' t the, the, the only thiug that anybody can say is this
kid m.ind.yOlLllOW he's twelve. but.atthe. time he was.oh eleven lie
weiglled right about two hundred pounds he was just grossly obese

Sandoval:

Right.

Pittman:

And me being a marine me understanding uh, wait well I'm not a marine
at the moment, but you're never not a marine, uh when we were P.T.'ing
me, him and his mom were running and walking, running and walking

==------

getting him to lose weight and there was an incident where he was just
basically I'm not going to do it anymore and I gave him a little assistance
by putting my hand L. the uh upper part of his back and kind of running
with him as I kind of pushed him a long.

Sandoval:

Mhmm.

Pittman:

If you can envision tl,at? That's it. Never, I never took it upon myself to
discipline him other than to tell him go to your room, go to bed or
something like that

Sandoval:

Ok.

Pittman:

So the reason why I knew, I've been a cop a long time and I know what
comes down when you have a pissing cootest of that sort that somebody
always loves to make an allegation that you have either done something
physical or you have done something sexual to a child.

Sandoval:

Right.

Pittman:

And 1 said you know what 1 don't want to go for that ride

Sandoval:

Wba, was that all there was to it? You just ran along and running along
with him and pushed him. Did he fall?

Pittman:

No

Sandoval:

Did he get hurt

Pittman:

No,

Sandova l:

or something

Pittman:

No, no, no nothing like that. Mom was right there when it happened .

Sandoval:

Ok. Well, what about

? Would-

ever come forward and say

that you have hit her or uh abused her in any way, shape, form or
fashion?

Pittman:

You know something I'm not going to ... because of the ... my distrust
with the stuff that she has at least told me that she's been untruthful
about.

Sandoval:

Mhmm.

Pittman:

I'm not going to say that she would or wouldn't say it if she got pissed
off.

Sandoval:

Mhmm.

Pittman:

But what I can tell you for sure is that it didn't happen.

Sandoval:

Ok um have you noticed any bruises on her?

Pittman:

Well if you talk to her she will tell you that she is very, very accident
prone. There was an incident oh it was early I don't know can't even tell
you when. We had a bunch of kids over at the house and the pool and
some kid hopped off in the freakin pool and she got a big back hand slap
right in the face

Sandoval:

Vh huh

Pittman:

And it gave her. .. nil it basically looked like Mike Tyson got her in the
left eye I think.

Sandoval:

It was the left eye?

Pittman:

I let me come back let me think, let me think, Jet me think (pauses) I
think so Chris.

Sandoval:

Ok.

Pittman:

I think so.

Sandoval:

And that happened during a pool party is that what it was?

Pittman:

And it really wa3n't a party per say it was there was some urn a baddy of
mine and his kids uh a uh boy and a girL

Sandoval:

Mhmm.

Pittman:

And I' m trying to think there might have been some ott,er kids over there
but I yeah I wasn't trying to remember the event.

Sandoval:

Right

Pittman :

But...

Sandoval:

So there were other witnesses around that saw this when it had taken
place?

Pittman:

Yes, yes and ...

Sandoval:

Who was your buddy? Wl,at's his name?

pittI:nan:

Vh, Tony 'GO-N-Y,Pawelek P-A-W-L. ..,. wait aminuteil's a polish
name P-A-W-E-L-E-K.

Sandoval:

Ok and his first name is Tony? T-O-N-Y?

Pittman:

That is correct

Sandoval:

Ok.

- -_.

Pittman:

Well Anthony, but Tony yeah.

Sandoval:

Ok what was the name the uh ok and you said it was one of the kids that
hit her?

Pittman:

Yeah I, I'm not sure who got her cause I didn't actually ... was not, not
standing there and watched it happen .

Sandoval:

Mhmm.

Pittman:

But you know I was outside I heard the splash the ow and turned around
and it had already occurred so I couldn '( tell you, but I

Sandoval:

What, what

Pittman:

What

Sandoval:

What time period are we talking about, wilen did that take place?

Pittman:

Oh god Chris I wasn't trying to remember the date urn it was defInitely
the warm part of the end of last year because uh

Sandoval:

You can't narrow down anymore than that?

Pittman:

I can ... 1... well it' s was wann enough to still be in the pool. I can teU you
that part because we don't heat pool

Sandoval:

Right.

Pittman:

So that's, that's the I really can't I don't wanna give you a date that
ended up being a month earlier or month later because [ don't know I
don't remember.

Sandoval:

Has she had any bruises on her recently Carl.

Pittman:

Um tr.cre is ... let me think, let me think, let me think, let me think ... f
think right now or recently on her cheek, on her cheek bone ... I, I, I
don ' t really even know if that's a bruise I don't know it looked like a
dark spot to me but I can't, I won't even describe it as that I don' t know.
There is if you when you if you, you have not or you have or have not
met her.

Sandoval:

f have not met her.

Pittman:

Ok when you meet her, I want you to pay particular attention to the
inside of her left wrist, ok.

Sandoval:

Ok.

Pittman:

Cause I've had to deal with the knife game. She gets pissed off and she
will go in and grab a knife and start doing these hesitation wounds on her
wrist.

Sandoval:

How many times has that taken place?

Pittman:

Oh sweet Jesus ... half dozen..

Sandoval:

Halfdozen

Pittman:

Maybe more I mean th is

Sandoval:

When was the last incident that yo u bad or she had rather?

Pittman:

Probably inside ofthrce weeks ago.

Sandoval:

Ok and it was uh after what? Did she have some kind of problem take
place or ...

Pittman:

This is this goes back to this re-involving herself with these so called
phone calls with this past person.

Sandoval:

Mhmm.

Pittman:

and you know she couldn't understand why that I could be upset about
t.hat when that had been the crux of the fIrst lie t.hat got the whole mess
started.

Sandoval:

Right

Pittman:

And we had a big fIght I will tell you I've, I've used some language with
her that you know would make the pope mad.

Sandoval:

And when did that take place Carl?

Pittman:

Oh Chris, ] work a lot ofK time in the evening so I'm just going to have
to narrow it would had have to been on a weekend. Vh, probably maybe
three weeks ago

Sandoval:

Three weeks ago.

Pittman:

May be three weekends ago.

Sandoval:

Ok, alright. Vh and that was all of this situation that involved this guy
t.hat she.had been talking to?

Pittman:

Yeah this guy who is an employee of that company that she. works for.

Sandoval:

Ok. And then you say this was a fIght] mean you're talking that you
were throwing around some uh, some you know bad verbiage uh talking
to her bad?

Pittman:

Oh yeah this was, this was, tbis was a back and forth bantering

Sandoval:

Ok

Pittman:

and when she ... what happened, she says to me ... she says if you don't
believe me if you're never going to believe me how are we

~upposed

to

you know get through this

Sandoval:

Mhmm

Pittman:

And 1 said welJ you know if you start being honest and you build some
honesty I can start to believe you.

Sandoval:

Mhmm

Pittman:

And she says weill should just pack my shit and leave

Sandoval:

Right.

Pittrruul:

And I said my response to that was if that's wbat your decision is to do
than that is what you need to do.

Sandoval:

Mhmm.

Pittman :

She storms out, goes into the kitchen, out of the butchers block, grabs
one of the steak knives, semlted steak knife and starts uh an .ct. .. Itake
that back. She grabs a·knife runs into .. , there's a bathroom right offour
entry way into the house, rWlS in there I see her with it I go after her

Sandoval:

Mhmm.

Pittman:

And r managed to get the door open and take the knife away from her,
but she already has done about two or three

Sandoval:

Mhmm. How severe was the wound?

Pittman:

Superficial

Sandoval:

Ok.

Pittman:

I mean nothing that would, but you Can see the scarring over, because
this has been going on like I said it's happened

Sandoval:

Right

Pittman:

A least half dozen times

Sandoval:

Did you guys have to call the paramedics out to the house?

Pittman:

No I'm telling you its, its slightly more severe than you would get
shaving.

Sandoval:

Ok any kind of. ..

Pittman:

But it's an obvious red urn you know across the vein

Sandoval:

Mhmm.

Pittman:

Not uh not you know no lip and down but that kind of hesitation kinda
you know give me some attention kinda stuff

Sandoval:

Right, was there any kind of incident report done by an outside ageucy?

Pittman:

No.

Sandoval:

Ok, uh notify your supervisor?

Pittman:

Ofthat uo.

----

Sandoval:

Ok man uh so this just continues to be ongoing situation between the two
of you guys. Did that, did that urn did that

Pittman:

What?

Sandoval:

Did that fight cure; did that fight become any kind of physical
confrontation?

Pittman:

Absolutely not other than me urn holding her and getting this out and
getting that knife out of her hand.

Sandoval:

Ok.

Pittman:

And or you know I didn't have to do it by punch or strike or nothing like
that.

Sandoval:

Mhmrn.

Pittman:

I'm just stronger. I grabbed her wrist and controlled the wrist so I didn't
get cut and with my other hand got the knife out of her hand

Sandoval:

Was there any kind of bruising from that uh confrontation that you had
with her?

Pittman:

I don't think so.

Sandoval:

Alright

Wll

what happened after the uh fight had taken place did she

stay? Or did she go?

Pittman:

No, what happened was I got on the phone and I called her ... well I
attempted to call her mother.

Sandoval:

Mhmm.

- - - - - - - _ ..

Pittman:

And the uh her mother she lives in a house, well it's not a house I've
never been there, but it's somewhere over in the Stafford area Missouri
City Stafford area. I called and ended up talking to her mom's friend
who, who, basically I said I need you guys to help me with this, because
she's out of control I don't know what to do for her.

Sandoval:

Mhmm.

Pittman:

While I'm having this conversation with them, she is in our master
bedroom, she's lying on the bed in the fetal position I got the phone in
my left hand my right hand is kinda if you can imagine someone laying
on there side kinda in a fetal position. My right hand is on her what
would be her hip kinda holding her down so she doesn't get up and mn
and do something else.

Sandoval:

Uhhuh.

Pittman:

So I tell, I tell, the lady's name is Martha, I tell Martha what's going on
and Martha says ... well I said, can we come over there because Martha
doesn't drive. I said well can we come over there and she said 'Well
we're expecting company', I thought well that's not whatI wanted to
hear and I said well she says, well I said can you tell her mom, her mom
does drive. Well she says 'I let her mom know'; well I don't hear
anything back from them until about six hours later.

. Sandoval:

Pittman:

.Vh huh .

Mom calls me back and says 'How are things now?' I said everything is
fine now she's calm down we've talked about it and I'm you know I
keep telling her you can't play this suicide game. That shit ain't funny.

Sandoval:

Uhhuh.

_=-c=-:..=.-- - .

Pittman:

And it ain't. .. you koow ... it's crazy you know somebody's gonna get
hurt. So Chris, this I don't go around telling everybody my business.

Sandoval:

Correct.

Pittman:

Ok.

Sandoval:

Sure.

Pittman:

And I didn't think I had a legal obligation \0 call the police with
something like that.

Sandoval:

Mhmm.

Pittman:

I didn't think I did. I, I as much I guess 1, I will tell you I gave great
consideration to possibly trying to get a committal on her.

Sandoval:

Mlunm.

Pittman:

But once again I, [once again I'm it's my wife and I'm trying not to put
her in a situation that maybe she loses her job.

Sandoval:

Right.

Pittman:

So it's, it's not an easy thing to have a black and white answer for.

Sandoval:

Right, when did this ·take place? This particular incident that you're
talking about ...

Pittman:

This ...

Sandoval:

Wl,ere she's in a fetal position

Pittman:

This ...

Sandoval:

And uh you're holding her down?

Pittnllm:

This was ... this was three weeks ago or so.

Sandoval:

Three weeks ago.

Pittman:

Yeah that... that weekend this is like what I told you it was about three
weekends ago.

Sandoval:

Ok alright. Alright uh when you know in a situation like that man I mean
when she's attempting suicide and wouldn't it be uh don't you think that
probably uh she needed some kind of help that maybe you needed to
notify the police about it?

Pittman:

Chris if, if I thought it was an actual suicide attempt

Sandoval:

Mhmm.

Pittman:

I'd do exactly what I gotta do.

Sandoval:

Mhmm.

Pittman:

But I'm going to tell why I did not.

Sandoval:

Alright.

Pittman:

When somebody is talking about something that. .. that they don't want
to talk about

Sandoval:

MhmnL

Pittman:

And to me it was a perfect, absolute perfect scenario, of jet me do
something that's going to distract you away from this subject we're

talking about because I know you are going to be more concerned with
that than

wh~t

you're talking to me about.

Sandoval:

Mhmm.

Pittman:

And that's exactly the result of what she gO!. I quit talking about It. I let
it go.

Sandoval:

Yeah. Ok, so you're just characterizing her as just wanting to distract
you from the situation at hand?

Pittman:

Yes because this when she did this she divu Iged to me that you know not
that she had any kind of a physical relationship.

Sandoval:

Right

Pittman:

But an ongoing (unknown) now she said, she told me this began at the
end of the last summer.

Sandoval:

Hm.

Pittman:

So she said probably August. That, that you know this guy he would call
her at her work and this is nothing ever happened on the weekend but
he'd call her at her workjust to check to see how she was. Now mind,
you this guy ends up being the final straw that broke the back in her last
mamage.

Sandoval:

Mhmm.

Pittman:

So this is like to me now and I've told her this it seem to be one of these
weird situations that you got a person in your life that you just can't scem
to get rid of.

Sandoval:

Mhmm.

Pittman:

Who is this guy Carl? What's his name?

Sandoval:

The guys name is Riley R-I-L-E-Y Rucker R-U-C-K-E-R. I've
physically seen him once.

Sandoval:

Ok.

Pittman:

In my life.

Sandoval:

Does he live bere in Houston area?

Pittman:

As far as I know if he does cause be works at that company be works for
that company.

Sandoval:

Oh he works for

Pittman:

Sandoval:

Pittman:

Yeab

Sandoval:

Ok.

Pittman:

And so as I'm sitting here thinking who would do this? I'm thinking you
.. know il; it all (unknown) I mean I'm not going to even go into that witb
you cause what's the point.

Sandoval:

Right.

Pittman:

But uh it, it, it would make a lot of sense to me

Sandoval:

Uh huh.

Pittman:

that it could be him.

Sandoval:

RighI well I'll tell yo u what uh how, how can we ... does your wife have
a cell phone number where we might be able 10 contact her?

Pittman:

Yeah, yeah

Sandoval:

Ok

Pittman:

You ready?

Sandoval:

Ya go head.

Pittman:

Vh

and let me

give YOll her desk number also.

Sandoval:

Ok.

Pittman:

Sandoval:

Pittman:

Yes sir.

-Sandovalc -

You know if she's working today?

Pittman:

Yeah, [just (unknown) I just you know what [ was I' d gone up north uh
to pick up some pawn slips and I'm coming back and she called me and
that was probably well hang on but yeah she's at work cause she jusllold
called me about an hour and a half ago told me that she was going to
lunch with one of their clients

Sandoval:

Mhmm .

Pittman:

and that she would be back shortly hang on let me see what time that was

J last talked to her at one thirty nine p.m. Said she was going to lunch,
but if you call her on her cell she'll have her cell on.

Sandoval:

Ok. Hey let me ask you this also while, while I'm thinking about it

Pittman:

Sure.

Sandoval:

Uh you know obviously we have had some information come up about
domestic situations with you and her. Have you ever gone up to her place
of employment and uh had any kind of altercation with her or an
argument of anything like that anybody would have heard?

Pittman:

Alter. .. altercation I did go to her job one day uh this was probably Chris
within the past J would say maybe two and half three months ago.

Sandoval:

Ok.

Pittman:

I had been trying to get a hold of her and we kind of had this agreement

that if she wasn't at her desk that she would keep her cell phone with her.

Sandoval:

Uhhuh.

Pittmall:

And of course keep in mind all of this other information with this guy is
. gomgon.

Sandoval:

Ub huh.

Pittman:

Ok.

Sandoval:

And you knew this Riley guy was working there with her at, at

Pittman:

Yeah oh yes I knew that from, from, from like within urn week or so of
meeting her initially but of course I was told that was that ship had sailed
and the shi t was all done.

Sandoval:

Mhmm.

Pittman:

Uh so but no this wait WtS rhe question you asked me?

Sandoval:

So two to tluee months ago you went to her job ...

Pittman:

Yeah

Sandoval:

work

Pittman:

Yeah and, and I couldn't and really it was not to have confrontation with
her. I simply couldn't get a hold of her

Sandoval:

Mhmm.

Pittman:

and so when I, when I finally got, what did I do? [got over there I had to
have been on getting ready to head out toward Katy or something, but I
stopped by at uh I went up there and of course you can 'tjust walk in and
I had to stop at the reception, reception says you know cause I'd never
been to her that office, tlley moved to corporate head quarters so [ said
hey is

here? And she said yes sir who are you? Carl

.Pittman this is my wife, oh no problem and she. buzzes the back and.she
comes up front and get me and she says what's wrong? I said why don't
we talk in your office.

Sandoval:

Mhmm.

Pittman:

We walked into her office and man somebody might have heard it yeah,
but 1 said you know what, what does it take to get you to just keep your

word? You know if you're going to tell me that you're gc>nna you know
keep you phone with you and yeah was I being paranoid and feeling
freaked out yeah probably.

Sandoval:

Mhmm

Pittman:

But do anything improper? No.

Sandoval:

Do you recall what day of the week that was when you went up there?

Pittman:

(Laughs) oh Chris um ... man if, in give you a day of the week I'd danm
sure be ly ing.

Sandoval:

Ok.

Pittman:

I don ' t know.

Sandoval:

What, what time did it take place? Round about.

Pittman:

Mhmm urn goona guess probably between one no probably a little later
than one tilirty probably two thirty between two thirty and maybe three
thirty.

Sandoval:

Ok were you working on that day?

Pittman:

Yes.

Sandoval:

Ok. Um was there anybody in her office when you got there?

Pittman:

There was a gtly that was one of the company's clients in fact it's one of
the guy that lIh that thinks she's went to lunch with today and the older
guy's llame is Terry, what's the name of that company? Sellers, Terry
Sellers .

-

-
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Sandoval:

Is it Keny or Teny?

Pittman:

TelTY, Terry with aT.

Sandoval:

Ok.

Pittman:

and he was in the office and uh I walked in I know him cause we've gone
to Vegas several times and (unknown) corporate trips and we've had
dinner with him and his wife and uh you know it was hey Terry how you
doing? And j think he got a sense that you know it was (laughs) you
know not that it was that he shouldn't be there for the conversation.

Sandoval:

Uh huh

Pittman:

And he walked out she said hey Terry can, can you excuse me for a
minute. Urn, probably talked for less than two or three minutes and r left.

Sandoval:

Uh huh ok. Alright man urn ... you know 1,1 don't know what to say in
reference to the uh, the, the attempted suicide things that you have been
having with her at the house. Urn you know I'm, l'mjust thinking for
documentation purposes that if anything like that ever happens man you
would think that maybe you might want to uh have some type of report
made or

Pittman:

Well

Sandoval:

Some type on intervention done

Pittman:

I, I agree with you uh I agree uh but sometimes when it's at your house
and you're watching... and like j said if j had any sense and j do mean
any sense that this was a legitimate attempt to do that. Then be damned
my job, be damned what ever you do what you gotta do to protect the
perSOI\S life. But I'm telling you that's not what it was. It don't you know

._ -'------ - - -- -

it is I'm not saying that YOll know lot's of people <lever talk about suicide
and go kill themselves.

Sandoval:

Right.

PiUman :

Lot's of people that talk about it never do it.

Sandoval:

Right.

Pittman:

But you know the general consensUs is those who stand there and will
stand i<l front of you and meticulously you know doing these little cuts
and looking at you

Sandoval:

Mhmm

Pittman:

That's like hey you know either J need some help

Sandoval:

Mhmm.

Pittman:

and I'm freaking out and 1 need some help or I'm tryulg (unknown) I
don't want to talk about what you want to talk about anymore.

Sandoval:

Uhhuh.

Pittman:

So you either come and lIh and, and, and, and deal with me and like I
said the only time I've had to phys ically take that knife away from ber
was three weeks ·ago.

Sandoval:

Ok.

PiUman:

All the times before I said

just pllt the knife down. 1 don't like

knives dude 1 got into a shooting, my first shooting as a cop in San Diego
was over a knife

Sandoval:

Mhmm.

Pittman:

I don't like er'1.

Sandoval:

I understand, urn in reference to that deal that day that you had gone over

to ber office \1m or any other time that you have gone over there

Pittman:

That's the only time I've been there.

Sandoval:

That's the only time ok.

Pittman:

Yes I mean other than to I met her I but we were going to lunch one day
so I mean [ went over and picked her up but I didn't go up into the office
she came down stairs

Sandoval:

Ok.

Pittman:

and went to lunch, but other than that no.

Sandoval:

Well

011

that day that you were there and Terry was in her office did you

have any other contact with any other personnel in her office?

Pittman:

(Sigh) Oh unless I would have said ... and I, I don ' t think was really much
in saying greetings to people no, no I didn '!.

Sandoval:

Did you use any kind of profane language while you were there?

CIISS

at

___ -lllLybody uh get into a.contlict with anybody?

Pittman:

Oh absolutely not

Sandoval:

No

Pittman:

What, what my that's why I asked her can we step into your office

-

-""-

Sandoval:

Right.

Pittman:

and we closed the door

Sandoval:

Ok.

Pittman:

And 1 was cognizant of where I was. So I didn't start doing stupid shit
and being loud.

Sandoval:

Was there, there was no loud voices or anything like that?

Pittman:

You know Chris 1, 1 can't tell yon weather someone else thinks it was
loud or not to me it was not.

Sandoval:

Ok. Alright well I'll tell you what man we're, we're eventually going to
have to talk to her I mean there's you know 1 mean it's stuff like this
comes up you know you've done the job over here before you gorta look
at all the angles and uh go through all the scenarios and you most uh
specifically have to talk to the individual who uh you know is at the
center of it and she would be at the center of this and we would ended up
having to talk to her so uh Ijust want to you know make you aware that
we at some point will bave to talk to ber.

Pittman:

And, and like again I'm not, I'm not running from anybody and I. .. like 1
said when I went down and, and, and talked to Captain Ricks about this
you know it was I really had no original intention to call you. I figured
when you need to call-me -you know where-I am you'll call me

Sandoval:

Right.

Pittman:

and he said Carl you know it doesn't hurt call him and let him know that
hey you're aware of it because you are

Sandoval:

Right

Pittman:

And let him know you know that you 're cooperative and in whatever you
gotta do. I said not a prob!em.

Sandoval:

That's cool J mean you know I've talked to you before man I've never
gotten anything but cooperation from you so I have no doubt about that.
Alright brother well that's what I needed to know man I appreciate you
calling me and uh getting it square

Pittman:

Alright man.

Sandoval:

And you know at some point there probably will be a need for us to take
some type of fonnal statement froUl you, cause like I said, you know
how this thing works.

Pittman:

Sure.

Sandoval:

So uh but we will need to talk to her

Pittman:

Ok.

Sandoval:

Alright.

Pittman:

That's good

Sandoval:

Ok man

Pittman:

Alright bye

Sandoval:

Thanks a lot for calling

Pittman:

Mhmm.

Sandoval:

Bye.

_--=-=--=--=-c:::..;..:,... __.. '

Sandoval:

That was a recorded phone conversation with uh Deputy Carl, Carl
Pittman and it's in reference to a complaint that was uh filed against

~im

in the uh case number on it will be zero, eight, zero, zero, five, two, zero,
three, zero, three. It's approximately two thirty two p.m. on March the
fifth, two thousand eight.

~- -
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Audio Recorded Statement
Sgt. C. A. Sandoval, Deputy K. Malveaux & Kristi Pittman
Recorded 03/05108 @ 150 I Hrs
5151 San Felipe

... . .

_-

Sandoval:

This is Sergeant Chris Sandoval with the Harris County Sheriff's Office
Internal Affairs Division. Today's date is urn March the fifth two
thousand and eight. It is approximately three

0

one p.m. on um

Wednesday. Um, were here at fifty one fifty one San Felipe at the uh
Goodman Global Offices and we're in the conference room here on the

fifth floor. Um, I'm here with uh investigator Malveaux. Can you go
head and state YOllr name for the tape please,

Malveaux:

Deputy Kim Malveaux.

Sandoval:

And uh, we also have uh another individual in the room with us uh
. Can you state your name for the tape please?

Sandoval:

And uh spell your last name for us

Sandoval:

And your first name?

Sandoval:

And what is your date of birth?

Sandoval:

Ok what about uh drivers license number. Do you know that right off
your hand?

Sandoval:

Ok and lIh I've told you what we're doing here is we're recording the
conversation we're going to have in reference to uh some information

that was brought to the Sheriffs Office, Intemal Affairs Division about a
um domestic situation that had taken place between you and your
husband.

Ok.

Sandoval:

Carl Pittman.

Mhmm.

Sandoval:

And uh Carl works for our department.

Mhmm.

Sandoval:

Urn. So that's exactly why we're here to talle

Ok.

Sandoval:

Um the information that have received was that uh there was some type
of a domestic situation that had occurred between you and him where
you may have shown up here at work with some bruises and that you
may have given some information to some people here at work that you
may have been involved in a confrontation with him. Can you expound
on that some?

Um I can tell you that nh we've had some issues. Urn, we've been
man'ied not that long and we've had lots of situations with my son
involved and stuff.

Sandoval:

Mhmm.

And honestly I've been I've been in a pretty bad sitnation. I don't even
want to say mentally like I'm messed up or something. But I've had you

know been depressed and stuff. My son's gone recently to live. with his
dad and so I've had a pretty rough time and stuff.

Sandoval:

Mhmm.

And that's caused some problems and stuff. So Carl and I have had some
arguments and stuff but not really anything that would be considered .. .
you know domestic abuse or anyth ing like that. I mean ...

Sandoval:

Ok.

1 don ' t know you know

Sandoval:

Has he, has he uh been physical with you at any point.

No uh I, I've been physical to the point where like sometimes if I'mjust
kinda yelling or you know being mad or something he'll kind of grab me
sometimes and say hey stop you know get control let's talk this out. I'm
the one a lot oftimes who will sit and just kinda be mad cause I'm you
know still kind of angry and stuff about some stuff that's gone on with
my son. So if he's ever put his hands on me in that regard its mafnly to
try to just get me to calm down because I've had like I said I've been

having a tough time dealing with roy son going to live with his father and
stuff like that. An it's, it's been kind of rough you know like I said we' re
still newlyweds to some degree and uh

Sandoval:

Mhmm.

You know it's kind of something you know it was kind of something
rough to inter, interject into a new marriage so early.

Sandoval:

Wheh did that take place?

UI11 ...

-----

Sandoval:

The incident that you're talking about where he may have grabbed you?

It's been a while uh I'd say it's been probably several months ago we've
had some of the things with my son have really kind of calm down.
We've been through some, some recent um stuff with my husband Or my
ex husband at court so

Sandoval:

Mhmm.

It's kind of some the unknown has now come about and now we bave a
clear picture of what is going forward. So I've been able to kind of deal
with things going forward so I'd say it's been .a few months ago.

Sandoval:

Ok.

YealJ.

Sandoval:

Have you ever uh, nh attempted uh suicide at your house?

Urn, I've had some issues where I don't say if I wouldn't necessarily I
think attended to do it. It was more kind of just like being upset and kind
of stressed out and just

Sandoval:

Mlunm.

... k~n_d of think~g you .k:J0_\~) like I sai~_!..brought a lot of things on ino ll,malTiage and

Sandoval:

Right.

I didn't mean to do that but

Sandoval:

I understand.

I did (crying) and I felt bad about it so it was more me than him.

One of those, one of those times that had taken place uh and I think you

Sandoval:

should know and it's in all fairness to you that we have talked to you're
husband

Oh okay.

Hejust called us a little while ago

Sandoval:

Ok

And I spoke with him so be know that we're here, he knows

Sandoval:

Ok.

that we're talking to you and urn he had given us some information about

Sandoval:

some incidents that had taken place

Ok.

And we want to be specific about those and that's where we got the

Sandoval:

information

Ok.

About the attempted suicide

Sandoval:

Good and that's why I feel comfortable you know talking to you guys

Was there

Sandoval:

Is that I want to be honest you know.

- -

----_
_

~~~_ c _

Sandoval:

Rigl;lt and that's what we would expect.

Ok.

Sandoval:

Was there, is there and incident that you can think of where you had
attempted to cut yourself and he may have uh disarmed you?

Yeah there was a recent incident urn

Sandoval:

How recent?

Uh couple of weeks ago.

Sandoval:

Ok.

And uh yeah exactly he, he did you know I kind of ran off into the
bathroom and urn he, he knowing you know that I had that tendency a
couple of times before came in there and tried to stop me and uh (crying)

Sandoval:

And how did he do that?

He, he reached for my hand with the knife and you know kind of shook it
and said you need drop the knife and I said you know course not wanting
to and uh and I you know in my mine I'm thinking I'm not going to stab
him or do anything like that, but of course he doesn 't know that. And,
.3!!9 .Qe you know pretty much kinda gr'lbbed herll and then kind of tried
to get a hold of me and finally got the knife and then he just grabbed me
and just kind of held on to me for aWhile. So

Sandoval:

was this in a standing position or did ya'1I go to the ground?

No we were standing.

Sandoval:

Standing.

We were kinda we were in Our guest bathwom in the front of Ule house
and he was holding on to me.

Sandoval:

Did you injure yourself at that time?

I did um a little bit with the knife yeah.

Sandoval:

Can we see that?

It's yeah you can see a couple of marks (crying) there.

Sandoval:

Ok.

So.

Malveaux:

Did he punch you at any time?

No.

Malveaux:

Not in the face area? Or

Mmm (negative)

Malveaux:

In the rib area.

Mmm (negative)

Malveaux:

Or anything?

No.

Sandoval:

-----

.

He's, he's never punched you?

- - - ._ ...

.

-'---~--

-

No he hasn't.

Sandoval:

Ok. Well we have to be honest with you in reference to that also we have
gotten some information that you made an outcry to some people that
you work with here at the office thatuh you have had some incidences
where Carl has uh been physical with you, where he's actually hit you.
Did you did you or did you not say that to somebody?

No I actually you know there were sometimes where like I said you
know 1'd come. in and be upset about you know some of the fights that
we have had and stuff like that.

Sandoval:

Mhmm.

And like Isaid most of the time it was more I don't want to say rough
housing, but it was kinda like where I would kinda of just J'd get so mad
and flame up at him and he would just try to get control of the situation
and there were times where he I wanna use the word restrain, he would
do sometimes kind just pinned me down a little bit and just to try get
control of the situation, but I don't honestly I don't feel like it was all
attempt to harm me or to do anything like that

Sandoval:

Mhmm.

So you know if they you know were under the impression that he had
elone something like that it was nQt Q,,-ca,nseJ told them.

Sandoval:

Right.

You know.

Sandoval:

.

-------

Has he ever slapped you?

No he has not.

Sandoval:

Has he ever punched you?

No.

Sandoval:

Ok.

Malveaux:

Have you ever come to work with bruises?

Sandoval:

I did back in August I guess it was and uh in August we had, had urn a
party at the pool and I had gotten bruised at the poo l.

SandovallMalveaux:

How?

Someone jumped into the pool and hit me with their elbow.

Sandoval:

Who, who was that someone that hit you?

One of the kids.

Sandoval:

Ok and who was there at the uh party? Or the pool?

There was urn my step daughter, my stepson

Sandoval:

Mhmm.

Yea.

Sandoval:

Anybody else, any adults?

No.

Sandoval:

It was just you?

-- - -

--

Yea it was just us

Sandoval:

Ok so you Carl. ..

And the kids.

Sandoval:

And which was ... who was the kid that hit you?

Uh

Sandoval:

hi s da ugh ter.

It was a little; it was a female that hit you?

Mhmm.

Sandoval:

Ok, urn.

Malveaux:

And she elbowed you where?

[n the eye.

Malveaux:

Which eye?

This side, my left eye.

Mal veaux:

Left eye

Mlunm

Malveaux:

and it left a bruise?

Uh yea.

Malveaux:

-

-

-. -

Ok, now was she jumping in the pool at that time?

--- -

- --- -

Mhmm (positive) we have an in-gronnd pool.

Malveaux:

Ok so she was jumping in the pool and how old is"

Seven

Malveaux:

Seven and were you bending over at some point?

No I was in the pool.

Malveaux:

You were in the pool.

Mhmm.

Malveau](:

Ok and she jumped in and elbowed. Ok.

Sandoval:

Carl had also given us some infoanation about uh you and an
individual.._ I guess maybe the source of ya·n tension and he was very
honest and very plain spoken about this the source ofy'alls tension. Is an
individual that you work with uh here at '

or had worked

Mhmm

Sandoval:

With a guy by the name of Riley Rucker

Mhmm.

Sandoval:

I believe it is urn has that been the source ofy'alls problems?

[t has, it has. Urn let's be frank urn this was a gentleman I have had a
relationship with for a long time and before Carl and I got married he and
[ had still had conversations we didn't have a physical relationship but
we have conversation and Carl and I had talked about a lot of things prior

. .- - - - - - - -

----

"

to getting married, but I did not tell him that we were still having
conversation and uh and Carl found out about it afterwards and it' s
caused a lot of contention at home and caused a lot of fights and things
like that.

Sandoval:

Mhmm.

So and urn a little earlier I guess it was last August urn I bad a
conversation with this same guy again and again just conversation but
again it was a more bone of contention. So yeah ... so its ...

Sandoval:

I' n have to say being a, being a husband urn that if I found out that my
wife was having a relationship with somebody else uh albeit at uh, uh

You know exactly

Sandoval:

Verbal relationship

Exactly, exactly

Sandoval:

It would probably piss. me off guite a bit

Absolntely and I understand that now

Sandoval:

and I may be prone to get physical with my wife

Yeah we've had so many fights

Sandoval:

Has that been the case?

Yes sir.

Sandoval:

with you and Carl.

We've had some big fights over it. Yeah and, and honestly like I said I
feel like you know that I understood where he was on it. And I was
wrong and you know even though I guess even though in my mind I
justified talking to him you know just out of... sheer you know
conversation and familiarity, friendship (crying)

Sandoval:

Mlunm.

because of all the stuff I was going through it was still strong and I, I've
told Carl all that and I've told him everything that I've done and yeah it's
caused a lot of fights (unknown crying)

Malveaux:

So

Sandoval:

Have you, have you told Riley that Carl has hit you?

No I didn't tell him I just told that I was scared sometimes. That that you
know that I just because of some of the fights that we have had and you
know Carl being a big guy, yelling at me and stuff like that, that Twas
scared.

Malveaux:

Scared of what?

Just scared of not you know not knowing what was going to happen. You
know sometimes we would just get into these big fights and you know he
would kind of. .. being officers, I'm sure you understand about kind of an
interrogation factor, that's we would kind of thr"lUgb it (unknown)

ju~

hours.

Malveaux:

Notiling physical?

No just more like T said you know kind of in, in your face going.
listen to me, why did you do this? And you know I'm really, really mad
and you need to get away from me

Malveaux:

And he's grabbing you at that time.

Well not grabbing me in the sense that

Malveaux:

But holding you

Yea just kind of trying to get my attention you know because after
honestly after a couple of hours of this kind of interrogation mode I'm
just kind of like, ok I've told you the same thing fifteen thousand times
but you're not listening to me and like I said granted based on my history
I can understand why he wouldn't listen to me but on the flip side you
know after a while I just kind of oh my god are we going to go through
this again and you know like I said I think it was just him trying to make
his point and I have caused him a lot of grief and you know lout of
(unknown) I understand why he ' s aogry you know why he's been angry
with me and figh ting.

Sandoval:

Let me; Let me ask you this :

. are you trying to protect Carl?

(crying) No, no I'm not tryjng to protect him. He's a good man and I
don't want it, I wouldn't want

Sandoval:

That's true, that's true be, he is a good man aud good men are even prone
to do things that they shouldn' t do out of anger uh when they get to a
point to where they have been pushed (

cryjog in background) to

what they perceive .to be their limit. Uh Carl I' m

s.~re t~

a &QQ<)man, but

he is a man oone the less

Right.

Sandoval:

Just like I am and if my wife would have done something kind of in the
same situation that you're in I would probably be prone to become
physical with her and Carl I'm sure may have at some point become

=

=-.. -

physical with you and I think what you're trying to do here is yon're
trying to cover for him, but what J would expect that you wou ld do is to
do the right thing and to be honest and to be truthful because you're not
doing anybody any good by trying

Okay

Sandoval:

to hold hack and

(Crying) we've had a couple of altercations and uh yea it's lead to some
physical stuff, but like I said you know I really and I'm not saying this
just because you know but that there been times where I really pushed
him.

Malveanx:

Listen

just because you've done something, don't blame yourself

because he's actually physically hitting you.

Mhmm (crying)

Malveaux:

No woman

I understand that

Malveanx:

deserve to be hit regardless of their timIts. Ok.

I understand that.

Sandoval:

There's other ways for things to be remedied I mean he doesn't have to
hit you.

Right.

Sandoval:

This, this what we're, this is what we're trying to get to ilere and what
we're trying to do here is we're trying to protect all parties involved

-----

Ok.

Sandoval:

you know if we can get to the part where we can offer Carl some help ull
we have counseling through the Sheri ffs Office

Ok

Sandoval:

Where we may be able to do something along those lines

Ok ljust

Sandoval:

But also we want to make Sure that you are safeguarded

I feel and I do 1 fee l safe honestly I have had opportunity's to go and you
know find other places and like I said it's in fact i), the last couple of
weeks we've really been 'spending a lot of time trying to talk through
what's goin g on, I have a counseling session set up for next week with a
counselor he's going to attended that with me and uh so we're really
putting some steps in place. You know we're going back to church on
Sunday and you know we really sat down over the weekend and said ok
you know if we' re going to make this work what do you need? What do I
need? And we talked a lot about all the stuff that's going on you know
things that I need to do far as communication with him and you know
and even though I've been mad about some things that gives me no right
to even talk to someone else because I am married and J do love him and
1 don't you know I don' t\."allt to put him

Sandoval:

throug~!,nything.

(CryingL .

We understand that you love him there's no doubt about that, but in order
for us to be able to help him and be able to help you and safeguard you
we have to have the honest truth

K

. - -- - - -

Sandoval:

and I still get the feeling that you're not being a complete forth right and
honest with us

K

Sandoval:

In reference to the nature of the physical confrontations that you've had.

(crying) there's been a couple and there was one

Sandoval:

Help us help Carl.

Ok there's been a couple and there was one where you know we were
yelling at each other and urn and I, I went to go and I was sitting on the
couch and he kind of came at me and was just kind of yelling at me and
stuff and I said something smart and he did hit me (crying).

Sandoval:

How did he hit you?

He hit me kind of like (crying) across my face a little bit and

Sandoval:

With an opened hand?

I don't remember

Sandoval:

What side of your face?

It wa,'; llie well it l).ad_ to have been my left .side cause it was the left eye
and it did black my eye.

Sandoval:

And is that the black eye that you came to work with?

It was (crying) I'm sorry yes it was.

Malveaux:

" --- -

When was this?

It was in urn September, late September-

Malveaux:

Ok. Last week did you come to work with any bruises?

I don't think so.

Malveaux:

Ok so it was late September.

Yeah.

Malveaux:

Now you've been honest with us and said that he did slap you

Yeah.

Malveaux:

Did he punch you at auy rime?

I don't think so. Like I said we've had you know we've had some, some
physical stuff and you know honestly I

Malveaux:

Describe this physical part that you're telling us about.

Urn just a couple of urn like I said it usually stans out you know when
he's just kind of trying to hold me and, and a lot of times you know we
have urn you walk in our bathroom. There's a bathroom a pretty big
bathroom and then there' s a big walk in closet and everything kind of
.ha'ppened tbere and Ldon't like beilJg.trllPped and.! don ' t like being held
up in sma ll places

Sandoval:

Mhmm.

And when he's try ing to kind of get my attention you know he comes
and stands by thal door and a. lot of times I hear what he's saying and I
know he 's just tryillg to talk to me and I try to get out of the closet and

you know Ile may stop me and say no

because J know he's, be's

afraid. J've run off before and gone and got a knife and
And he's just like no

~lings

like that.

just calm down let's talk. So usually ir start

out with him just kind of trying to hold me and restrain me calm down
let' s talk and you know there have been times where I' ve gotten kind of
emotional and you know let me go and get away from me kinda thing
and uh you know he's like

why can' t we just talk about this and

it's been kind of toe to toe yo u know what I mean. He's kind of in my
face yelling and J'm in bis face yelling and I you know pop off and
something Ile pops off and he'll be like well I' ve told you and I'll just
kind of bow up at him and there's like I said there's been one or two
times where you know he's, he's you know kind of pus bed and said you
know you're going to listen to me and we're going to work this or you
know we're going figure something out something's got to give.

Sandoval:

Right.

And you know or tell me the truth and that sort of thing

Sandoval:

Were there

So it's usually that kind of thing it's not where I'mjust being punched all
the time or being kicked all the time it's not anything like tllat.

Sandoval:

Right, Well you've told us about the one incident where he' s uh slapped
you across the cheek. What other incidents have taken

pl~ce

where he's

.3"tuall), hjt you?

Um, I'm tying to think, I think there was one other time like I said most
of it is just kind of restraint trying to

Sandoval:

-

- -_.

Mhmm.

You know kind ofget me under control, but there was just one other time
where uh I forgot what I had done and, and uh he was so mad at me. And
1 had gone in the closet and was just trying you know grabbing stuff and

I'm going to get out of here and I hate you and stufflike that. So (crying)
I was sorry.

Sandoval:

It's alright.

I'm embarrassed about my behavior

Sandoval:

Don ' t be embarrassed.

Malveaux:

Don ' \ be embarrassed.

Sandoval:

There's nothing to be embarrassed about you know.

Malveaux:

We all make mistakes.

Sandoval:

And everybody goes through problems, there' s no doubt about it. You're
no different then I am and we're not sitting here and judging you and,
and condemning you for anything. The only thing we're trying to do is
make sure that we get to the bottom of it and get the complete truth

Unknown

Sandoval:

In order for us to be able to do our job the way that it needs to be done
and to belp3W.

(Crying) Ok this was about uh this is couple of months ago or so. I don't
remember exactly it was after the new year, but it wasn't to far after
January and we've had a very rough Christmas and uh a lot of it was
because my son was living with his dad (crying) And uh we got into a
big fight and uh I think I swung at him or something cause he was trying
to stop from getting and he's like

. --

--

---

this is not the right thing to do

and I was like just get away from me and I swung at him and he went to
grab me and I fell or something and he was just so mad at me and, and he
hit me one time and it kind of, kind over here in the rib area. And uh and
then there was like he stopped cause he realized you know kind of what
am I doing and he backed lip and he said I don't want to do this, I don't
want to do this and I said I'm sorry, you know.

Sandoval:

How did he hit you

? Was it with a fist, a knee, or what?

ft was with his fist he just kind of swung out, you know.

Malveaux:

So he did punch you in the rib area.

In the rib area yeah.

Sandoval:

And that was about two months ago you said?

T think so.

Sandoval:

You know you mentioned uh, uh your son and that being a point of
contention between you and Carl.

Mhmm.

Sandoval:

Was Carl ever physical with your SOll.

No never in [act my son is my ex

husb~nd. iL(unkno~n).I

don'tmean

like that I just saying. When Carl and I started dating from the very
beginning he didn't like Carl because Carl is black. You know my
husband is polish you know so there tradition or wbatever he just you
know he's horrible. And so as soon as he found out that Carl and I were
serious then he started this campaign with my son and my son would
come home and kind of bow up at us and even with me Carl would say
it ain't worth it. You know he' s trying to kind of instigate it. And

_ _ -_.·_--:::..ccc. _ _

= - : - -- - - -

uh you know Carl would sit talk with him very patiently all the time and
say

just be ten and dOIl't get in the middle of what morn and dad's

doing you kn0w just be tel]. And you know its funny cause my son
would kind oflike he would, he would listen and he'd go ok. You know
he'd do good that week at our house altd then he'd go back to his dad's
and his. dad would get him started back up again and he would come
right back horne and that first night, I don't have to listen to y'all or
whatever. Carl would say just send up to his room, he's mad let him get
hi" anger out. So no with my son no he tried really hard to let us try to
get together as a family and you know try to kind of teach my son a
different way of thinking as oppose to how is dad was teaching him. So
no not all.

Malveaux:

Has he ever witnessed an argument between you can Carl? Or physical

Urn
Malveaux:

altercation?

Kristi:

Nothing physical no. When my son went to live with his dad it's been
·about a year ago. So we were only married you now three or fOUT months
before my

SOil

went to go. When he was living with me we had figured

out and arrangement and he was with me a week and with his dad a
week. So technically he was only with us probably eight weeks you
know total since we got married

Sandoval:

... Mhmm.

and he may have heard over heard an argument as far as verbal and uh
but no there was never anything physical.

Malveaux:

Any particular reason why he went to live with his dad?

-

---~ - -- --

..

Yeah it was a couple of things like I said urn his dad and I his dad is mad
at me for a lot of reasons. We've been divorced for about eight year I
guess now and urn as long as after the divorce as long as I was
cooperating with his dad basically cause J had custody of him and you
know he was and he and his dad were really close and we lived close by.
So J would let him go and spend time with his dad even kind of outside
of the order just because [ wanted them to maintain that relationship he
was five. And you know be would start spending time with his dad and
we pretty much had him you know it was kind of unusual aITllngement
I'd have him Monday thru Thursday and then dad would get him like
Friday and Saturday and I'd get him back on Sunday so you know he
was still spending good time with his dad. Well that worked real well for
a long time as long as I was being cooperative and working around his
dad's schedule. Carl and I met and Carl was kinda like you now
that's kind of unusual, couples don't usually, you know divorced couples
usually don't have that kind of arrangement but hey if it works you
know, but you know maybe you need to see if it works for

my son

because maybe it's not best for him, he needs some, some stability. And I
said well you know you're right I've just been having hard time getting
my ex-husband to agree and it's either he come live with him full time or
you know we're going to bave this buge fight you know. Which J mean
the fight would have been ok, but J didn't want to upset my son, he was
nine at tbe time. And ub in retrospect I whicb [ did things different but
urn long story short once J started trying to impose some stability and say
ok look you know he's, he's nine he's asking me every night am I going
to be at mom's or am J going to be at dad's. We need to do something
different.hne and so I tried_to .talk to him, tried to reason with him and it
the illore J did that, the madder my ex-husband got and started thinking
well it's just because Carl's around be's telling you what to do. And it's
like no can't you see you know

upset by this every day. And uh

so we ended up going back to mediation and as a result of the mediation
because I had been allowing him to go spend extra time with his dad Uley
did not they said if we ended up going back to court that J woulU there
was a good chance Ulat 1 had bad attorney that 1 migbt possibly loose

custody of him you know and go back to an arrangement you know
where I ended up having him just weekends. And I was terrified of not
having him at all you know and under those circumstances. So we ended
up agreeing on the fifty, fifty we didn't live to far apart, we can figure a
week on week off for awhile at least until we could come up with
something better. Well Carl and J decided to get married. we decided to
move out to Katy and my ex-hnsband, being mad about some other
things just started this, this if you're familiar with parental alienation. He
just started this campaign ofhate with my son and my son loves his dad

Sandoval:

Mhmm

and my son loves his dad you know it's his hero. So we think that dad
said went and you know long story short you know everything that went
on in our house my son would go back and his dad would quiz him and
he and under pressure and

would go well ya uh there buying a

house in Katy. Well why don't you drive me out there and show me
where it is.

Sandoval:

Right.

You know so .. .I'm sorry I don't even remember the original question I
just you know the, the relationship. My son went to go live with his dad
because things had gotten so bad. We went to mediation in January of 0
seven and J told Carl I said he's so, he's so angry at me that I could go
into court and there's a good chance that I could get full custody but
what .am.! gping ro.get. 1'f)1 going to get this. kid that.is mad everyday of
his life, who's going to you know and dad's not going to stop. Just
because he doesn't live with him, he's going to keep calling, he's gonna
keep e-mailing him he gonna you know keep this campaign lip and then
what are we going to have? This bitter, angry kid who's going to run
away, tlY to kill himself, hy do something in an effort to get back to his
dad.

Sandoval:

Mhmm.

And we made the decision Carl and I made it together there in

mediatio~.

Cause Carl's like look if you want to fight this will fight it, but if you
don't let's talk about what our options are and as a result you know we
agreed upon child support amount there in mediation and I said you
know what he's going to be twelve in another year he's going to make be
able to make this decision anyway. So why don't we just let him go right
now and maybe that will work it self out. And unfortunately once he got
to his dad's, his dad really tum up the fireworks and I haven't seen him
since.

Sandoval:

Mhmrn.

So it's just a difficult (unknown) I've seen my (crying)

Sandoval:

So basically you did what any good mother would do and that was to
protect the well being and uh

I felt like

Sandoval:

psyche of her child she

I did, I did Cause his dad wasn't going to stop

Sandoval:

did the right thing by ...

go ing to stop ...

Sandoval:

Right ...

So anyway ...

Sandoval:

And there's nobody faulting you for that I mean uh ...

It's, it's been real hard on me and like I said Cad's a good man he is. He
been there and tried to encourage me and, and you know it's just; it's like
losing a ch i Id.

Sandoval:

Right.

Malveaux:

Now if we talk to your

S011

is he going to tell us that Carl has hit him

before?

I don't think so

Malveaux:

You don't think so.

Yeab, I mean like I said I can go back and think about it you know now
I'll be honest you know with the way my ex-husband has talked to him
and convinced him that Carl is the monster cause they've gotten they
have bad some verbal disagreements before.

Sandoval:

Carl and your husband?

No Carl, well Carl

Sandoval:

Ex-husband my

My ex-husband did yeah. There was even an lAD incident. J don't if you
guys -are ..
aware
_-Sandoval:

Right.

of that or not. Where my ex-husband had gone down and filed something
because Carl basically confronted him. He had been sending me these
mean e-mails and Carl this Carl that. So finally Carl went downstairs and
said you've got something to say just say it. Or if you want or got an

-

- -- _--..
--- - ~

- -

-

issue with me but believe her alone quit emailing her you know. And
urn .. ,

Sandoval:

But you're speaking about Carl and your son

My son yeah because rm a tell you my son is big kid even now he's
twelve. At the time he was two hundred pounds five' four at eleven and
that was part problem we had; was because we kept trying to get him an
on exercise regiment, trying to get him healthy. Go back to dads; dad let
him eat everything he wanted

Sandoval:

Mhrom.

he'd gain ten pounds in a week and it was just this llUstrating madden ing
cycle. And so .'

would come home and you know basically being

prepared for us to put him on the scale and you start his exercise program
again. He would come, home with an attitude.

Sandoval:

Mhmm.

Well I don't have to listen to you. Carl was like if you're in my house
you're going to tell me.

Sandoval:

Right.

But he never crossed the line. Like I said there was a couple of times
wh~r~.

"'as with a smart .off at him .arnLCar.i WQuUiyou kno-"Lthere __

was one time Carl called him a fat ass you know. I told Carl don 't he's a
kid regardless how big he is or how intelligent his mind is he's still a kid
don't call him names. You know but beyond that no there was never
anything physical to it. There was one time we were walking and
mrposely started dragging his feet and getting mad cause he
didn't want to do it. Carl basically just kind of took him by the neck
didn't grab hinl, didn 't pinch him or hold him cause 1 was standing right

==---- ---

there and just kind of pushed him along little bit and said kind come on
son we gotta get going.

Sandoval:

Mllmm.

You know it's midnight you know. But no beyond that there was never
anything physical no hits, no slaps, no nothing.

Sandoval:

Ok, um ...

I'm sorry.

Sandoval:

In reference to all of these ...

Let me grab a tissue

Sandoval:

Sure in reference to all of these domestic situations, confrontations that
have taken place between you and Carl. Vm did you make all that
information known to individuals here at the office?

Vm there was one person that I talked to you know just different things.
It was director ofHR Wanda Ford and urn, in yeah I don't know who she

might of shared that information with but I did tell her because she was
concerned. We've worked together for about ten years·and I told her I
said you know I've said you know I, I'm not condoning bad behavior or
anything like that I said but you know I can definitely say I and I've said
. that from the very beginning Ihave played a part in whyhe's angry,.why .
he's been mad at me. So it's not this one way street where I've come in
and just been you know little miss sunshine and just going ok well you
know I'm sorry I didn't do the dishes right tonight you know wasn't
nothing like that.

Sandoval:

Right.

It was I, I contributed and he's had nothing but shit from me basically

since we got married. It you know I didn't plan on the issues with my exhusband and my 50'1. It 's just kind how it started

Sandoval:

Mhmm

Honestly think things just kind of snowballed from tbere and you know
he's, he's put up with a lot.

Sandoval:

Did you uh tell Wanda what the exact nature of the domestic issues
were? Did

YOll

tell her that he's struck you on a couple of different

occasions?

She, she asswned it cause she had known that we had some verbal
confrontations and sn.ff like that and she you know the fIrst couple of
times she said something I just said

YOll

know Wanda I said you know [

don't want something like that spread around. Because I knew like I said
I'm not condoning it I'm just saying I knew what I bad done to really
piss him off.

Sandoval:

Mhmm.

And

YOll

know I honestly in his shoes r would have been mad to. I don't

know if you know like J said th ings happen, but I can see why he was
mad .

. Right. Was she the only' one that

yOIIS~id

anythi!1g to?

J believe so yeah like I said I think fhere were a couple of people who
thought there might have been something going on. Just because you
know Carl and I had verbal con ... you know phone calls people walking
into my ... I have a private office but people come in and we're on the
phone and they can hear it or if we've had a big fight and I'm crying you

know. And 1 try hard not to do that while I'm in the office but some days
it's unavoidable.

Sandoval:

Right.

And you know I've worked with my staff and our HR department for a
long time we're a big family and ...

Sandoval:

Mhmm.

I think they care you know but like I said I think couple of people
thought that might have been what bappened more so then me actually
going say oh yeah this is what lle did and poor me you know kind of
thing it wasn't like that.

Sandoval:

Ok was there ever an incidence where Carl had come here to the office
and had ...

He'd ...

Sandoval:

any kind of uh ...

He Came bere one time

Sandoval:

disagreement with you?

Yea, lIe c]!me

~ere

one time and

um.!h~dbeel.1

i)1..a m_e.eti.ng !Ie had u.m

he had asked me to call him and usually T tell him what my schedule is
and things like that.

Sandoval:

Mhmm.

and I had told that we were getting together, but we ended up having to
go into the meeting kind of early and I don 't know if he just forgot that

._-- -

we had the meeting or what. We had some sort of confrontation that
morning and uh he called my staff. Well my boss was in my office we
ended up leaving early so I didn't tell my assistant hey, usualJy I tell her
hey I'm gonna be here or I'm gonna be there and um apparently he called
my office phone, called my cell phone, called my blackberry, couldn't
get me anywhere and he was close by and because of kind of what we
had been fighting about the night before

Sandoval:

Mhmm.

You know he was feeling kind of where tlle heck is she? What she's
doing? What she's up to? So he came here but he didn't act in any way
unprofessional. I mean he came into my office and basically you know
he was angry and said welJ you know tl,is is the kind of stuff I'm telling
you about that makes not want to trust you and you're supposed to tell
me where you're at and you told me you're assistant supposed to know
where you're at and even she didn't know and I you know try to say well
you know I got called in you now out of the blue you know but I can see
you're point because I did tell you this fall back person that if you know
if I am trying to build your trust I need to make sure that my fall backs

are secure.

Sandoval:

Right.

So we kinda had that conversation. It was heated to the point were I
knew, I knew he was angry because I when you live with someone you
~know

Sandoval:

that they're angry

Mhmm

but never got loud, never cussed, yelled didn't touch me in fact he stayed
in this side of my desk and I stayed over here by my phone and it was
more

on~

of those I think he was concerned in his heart because he

couldn't get me on the phone

--- - --

Sandoval:

Right.

he couldn't get me anywhere and it's like well I'm going to go up there
and find out where is she actually there.

Sandoval:

What time of the day was that? Do you recall?

It was like I think our meeting was like we were actually here from like

two to three-tbiny.

Sandoval:

M1unm.

Yeah and I tbink at three-thiny you know

Sandoval:

And was he was working on that day?

Urn I think that he was. I don't know if he was on his way home, if he
was on his way to somewhere. I don't remember I think he was ... he had
just recently gone to detective at that time. I don't if he was out doing an
assignment or what he was doing, but yeah it later in tbe afternoon.

Sandoval:

Ok. Were there any witnesses in here to that incident?

No, no my broker was here. Urn he was in the office, but he and Carl
we ' ve gone and done things together, been on trips together and things
like that. So when Carl saw hiIll §ho.ok hisJl.~nd. hey TeITY how you gg.in?
And then Teny excused himself walked out into the lobby.

Sandoval:

And.

And I basically pulled Carl in the office and shut my door and like I said
there was maybe a five minute can, I don't want to say confrontation
cause it wasn't anything you know physical, verbal anything like that.

Sandoval:

Right.

It was basically this is what happened this is the kind of stuff I'm telling

you about that stresses me out, makes me not trust you and you know as
result of it you know I just want, its kind like [just wanted to make you
were here.

Sandoval:

right

We'll, we'll talk about it at home and I said ok. And basically be turned
around walked out didn't stonn, didn't slam you know walked out of tbe
room. So and later that night we did talk about it some more so.

Sandoval:

When these confrontations take place between you and Carl, how do
they, how do they get initiated? Who, who's the aggressor in the uh
confrontation.

Honestly it's usually me because [just get you know part of it in I, [ see
bis point, but you now initially in the very beginning you know 1 told
him, [ told you the truth about what's going on, my story didn't change
for a year, you know what I mean? And it's after six months you're just
kinda like I've told the story it's the same tbing you know. So I get I find
myself getting kind of aggravated or urn what's the word kind of short
with him .

Sandoval:

... Mhmm.

Like how many more times do we have to go through this shit? You
know what I mean? And be'll you know well you're going to go through
it until I'm comfortable that I believe what you're doing. And it usually
starts out this very calm conversation and I'm the one who gets I just get
frustrated or I get stressed out you know trying to, to, to talk and I end up
having it's like I said interrogation where I have to say the same things

- _ . -.

over and over. Sometimes 1'11 just go look how many times do I gotta tell
you I've told this over, and over, and over you know and if you don't
believe me I don't know what to tell you lUnda thing, You know and
he'll come over and he'll you know

you don't seem to understand

and it just kinda and he'll tell me. There have been honestly there have
been a couple of times where he's told me

JOU

know ['m, I'm just

I'm gonna walk way because I'm getting mad and you're not helping
any.

Sandoval:

You know at that point we make the decision I either need to calm my
butt down and you know let's walk away iTom ... and there have been a
lot of times like that where we've just calm down and we've walked
away. And like I said usually when they've gotten heated it's because
I've just I have reached my point and it's usually not even with him. It's
because we've just had so much other stuff going on

Sandoval:

Mhmm

and I told him I said I'm sorry that you've had to put up with me and my
baggage. You know I've not made it easy for him you know.

Sandoval:

Is, is he a jealous individual?

Not jealous in the sense that he's just jealous if I'm talking cause I have
J11llles. friends, my boss is male. you know. It's not like thaUt's more of .
I'm his wife and, and especially because of talking to my, my ex you
know it's made him just a little more conscience about what I'm doing
and how I'm doing it. l3ut not in the sense that he'd you know if he sees
me talking to another man he'sjust going to go up and punch the guy out
or you now come and punch me out or yell at me or anything like that no
it's nothing like that.

Sandoval:

Mhmm. Let me ask you this did Carl tell you that we may be coming up
here to come talk to you?

No he did not.

Sandoval:

Did he ask you at any point to uh not be completely truthful

Ohno ...

Sandoval:

and honest with us?

no in fact I did tell him this morning I said look you know there's some
officers tbat came in to see Chris, Chris and I are friends, Chris wanted to
give you the heads up just to, just so that I knew you guys were coming.
And I told Carl I said J told you because J wouldn't want you to be
surprised you know I don't know if that was the right thing to do or not
but for my marriage it was the right thing to tell !lim.

Sandoval:

Mhmm

You know that something I may have said or done may have gotten him
into a jam. And I said look [ just want you to know and I said I asked
him should I give you call? And he says no he goes you wait and they'll
contact you if they need to speak with you and he said that just be honest
and tell em, you know tell em what's going on.

Sandoval:

Ok

I said ok, so no he, he encouraged me to, to do the right thing.

Sandoval:

A Couple of very important questions for you that I have is one do you
feel that you're life is in jeopardy?

Are you going to ask I'm sony ...

Sandoval:

That's the question

I thought you were going to ask me the question

Sandoval:

That's the question, do you feel you're life is injeopardy ...

No [don't

Sandoval:

in this relationship with uh Carl?

No I don't, I really don'\. Like I said you know I can see why he's angry
about some things and a lot of it you know has been my baggage that I
brought on, but no I don't feel, I don ' t feel afraid. I've got avenue that I
can reach out to. In places I can I got many places I can go if! felt like I
was afraid and felt like I needed to leave. And uh there've been times
where I have left and he's let me go.

Sandoval:

Mhmm.

You know what I'm saying?

Sandoval:

Mlurun.

So it's not one of those where you know no I feel like I'm in prison or
trapped and can't get out of something or need help and can't get to it.

Sandoval:

Mhmm. would you be willing to uh follow through on a criminal
prosecution , in regards to him beating you or hitting you?

Are you asking me if I would want to press charges on it?

Sandoval:

Exactly.

-

----~- ~-

No [don't.

Malveaux:

Let me ask you thi.

You told us about the swimming pool incident

right.

Mhmm. (positive)

Malveaux :

Now was that truth that you told us?

No it wasn't. That was me trying to protect him and like I said ...

Malveaux:

Ok now did you discuss that particular incident with Carl at anytime that
this was what you were all going to tell us?

No, no as far as the swimming pool

Malveaux:

Because Carl, Carl has told us the exact same thing that you told us.

About the swimming pool?

Malveaux:

Yes.

Ok.

Malveaux:

And if that was a lie then did y'all get together on that lie to tell us that,
that's what happened?

No, no, no I did not.

Malveaux:

Ok how did you and Carl come up with the same story about the ...

I told him back then that somebody you know I mean someone had asked
hey what happened to your eye. And I told him I said well 1 just told

-- -

somebody at work that you know I gotten hit in the, with the poo!. So be
had no (unknown)

Malveaux:

Right.

(unknown) I had told somebody that at work.

Malveaux:

Ok. Another incident when you tried to slash your wrists and he held you
down, can you explain to us that incident?

Yeah like I said I wouldn't let him grab the knife and I ran into the
bathroom and I'm the one who slit my wrist, I don't want you know
wouldn't want anybody to think tbat this was all on me. In fact he has
you know we've had many conversations where be's like·

you

know do I need to hide the knives? Cause I'm worried about you and
those knives. And I said no it's more at the time I'm just I'm so stressed
out that it, it's like it's what I felt like I needed to do, but you know I
don't really think I have the guts to do something like that.

Sandova l:

Mhmm.

So no.

Malveaux:

Ok. When you slashed yo u' re wrist did you bleed any?

Uh, a liltle bit.

Malveaux:

A little bit.

Yeah

Malveaux:

And al Ihal lime did you stay standing or did you go in to the floor? Did
yo u go on a bed? Did you go into a fetal position?

No [ think, [ think stayed on the floor. Cause we were in the bathroom
and at the point 1 knew I wasll't, I was afraid at the point I was going to
hurt.

Malveaux:

So you went to the floor?

No what I' m saying is I was in the bathroom and he went to grab my
hand like this and when he grabbed my hand you know I kind of fought
him for a minute and then kinda common sense took over and I though
wait a minute you know I need to stop this because if! don't he's going
to get stabbed. And like I said it wasn't that wasn 't what 1 was doing I
was just upset and stressed out and angry at what

r had done and things

that had gone on in my life at the time. And when common sense kicked
in I though ok wait I don't want anybody to get hurt over my stupidity
you know. [n fact I don't want, I want to kill myself what am I doil1g
kil1d of thing.

Malveaux:

When that happened did he try to cO.ntact anyone?

Yeah

Malveaux:

iI1 your family.

Yea he called my, my mom. My mom and her best friend they've known
each other for forty years. They share expenses and they live together in
there apartment. And he called Martha becau se we've had conversations
with .her before.! got.. . .

Malveaux:

What were you doing at that time?

r

was laying

01)

the bed basically balling my eyes out

position.

Malveaux:

And what was he doing?

10

the fetal

He was on the phone with them and he was comforting me. He was on
you know (crying) yOll know rubbing my hair and saying you know
Kristi it's ok and r understand

Malveaux:

Did you, did he hold you down at any time?

No, no it wash't anything like that. It was ...

Malveaux:

Did he have his hands anywhere one you?

He touched you know it was just kinda it was you know 1 was laying on
the bed and I think I had the covers over me cause it was cold and be just
was kind of just rubbing saying you know honey it's ok. We're going to
get you some help and I'm going to call your mom cause I had, 1 had
resisted talking to some people in my family

Sandoval:

hmm.

I mean like I said by far he's got to deal with this all on his own. And so
he said hey I'm going to call your mom and uh

r said

ok. So he got

Martha my mom's best friend on the phone and said hey you know
we've had (unknown)

and 1 had a discussion this morning, she

revealed some, some things to me that you know, you know that she's
having a difficult time talking about and you know

when she gets

stressed when she can't talk she does something stupid so she went and
->lid this_and, but she's ok but.,Y.ou .gllyS need to know what's going .on.
And uh he just kinda sat and we sat after kind of common sense took
over. We actually sat there in the bedroom and talked for two or three
hours about some things and IIh YOll know.

Sandoval:

You know Carl told us the stoty about that, but ull I have to be honest
with you his story version is a little bit different than yours is. Uh he
talked about it being more of a dynamic situation where he was having to

- - - - - - - _ ..

hold you down while he was talking on the telephone to Martha. He
called her by o,ame

Yeah

Sandoval:

You' re exactly right but he said it was more of a dynamic situation
where he was having to hold you down because of this

Yeah

Sandoval:

you know situation that was going on.

Well I've had erratic behavior so you \<now that [ know like I said that he
stayed really close to me and there were a couple of times where I would
you know especially when he first picked IIp the phone you know Twas
begging him please don't call my mom you know trying to get the phone
from him and stuff like that. He was just kinda you know IlL

it's ok

this is the right thing to do ·so he may have at some point in the beginning
kind of maybe pressed a little harder on me to say no. Calm down I'm
going to call you're mom stay put this is what I have a tendency to just
jump up and, and he didn' t want me to run off.

Sandoval:

Mhmm.

So you know, but it wasn' t anything like he was pinning me down and
no you can't move. No it was more like no honey you're going to stay
put.. l ' m.. going ..to make you stay -put. you know. You·know don't go
anywhere let' s get the blood, cause the, you know there was blood at the
time and he went and got some Neosporin and we didn ' t have any
bandages so he put I think a towel or something over me and was
basically saying no we're going to do this I need to let your family know
What's go ing on with you. You know .

.

_ ----

Sandoval:

Alright. Is there anything else that we have not touched on or asked you
about directly that you think we should know about?

Malveaux:

So that nothing else will come, come up that we will be in the dark
about.

Not that 1 can think of. Like I said you know we've had some, some
pretty aggressive arguments you know and uh you know those are the
two times that I can think of that there was actually you know some sort
of physical you know altercation to where I may have been injured. But
more, more so than anything it's just usually this you know hey we gotta
get control of the situation and, and you know j've been pretty volatile
this, this last year so you know.

Sandoval:

Has the police ever been called out to you're uh house?

Oh no,

Sandoval:

110

it's never been anything like that.

Ok, what's where is y'alls address thaty'alllive at now?

It's uh

Sandoval:

Ok is that going to be over off of

It is

Sandoval:

How long have you guys lived there?

October thirty first of 0 six.

Sandoval:

Alright.

Yea.

Sandoval:

In prior to that did ya'lllive together?

Urn for awhile when we flIst met urn we met in like November of 0 four
and he was living in Katy I had my own house at the time and I wou't
say we were living together. We spent pretty much every night either at
my house or his house fOr many, many months and urn and then he went
to California for about six months I guess it was and then he came back
in July we got married July twenty-eighth and we lived in apartment for
four months before our house was ready. So yeah I mean for the flIst
probably seven, six, seven, eight months we were dating we basically
lived together because we were together practically every night I don't
think there were many nights that we weren't at one of our houses
usually out at his house.

Sandoval:

Mhmm.

So yeah we were pretty much living together.

Sandoval:

Uh recently have you left tbe house?

I have urn I left Thursday for awhile and like I said it's, it's the craziest
thing I leave for awhile and then common sense takes over it's like Kristi
what are you doing?

Sandoval:

Why, why did you leave Thursday?

Because you know we had a big fight the night before and you know I
was just kind of like you know what I think I need to go I'm afraid that if
I continue my behavior you know that you know something maybe is
going to happen and I don't want to put him in a situation where you
know be may lose control or I put myself in a situation to lose control.
Sometimes you know you just kinda gotta get apaJ1 for a little bit to kind
of reevaluate. And I was gone for a few hours and uh we spend sometime

on the phone talking and, and I wellt home later that night we spent
several more hours talking and then [ took off the next day and we spent
pretty much the weekend together.

Sandoval:

Mhmm.

And, and you know kind of tried to work some things and since then you
know things have been good. We've had you know like I said we have
counsel ing coming up, we 've been back to church and it's kind of like
we drew the line in the sand and said ok enough's, enough we're either
going to work this out and move forward and be married or we're going
to end this. And you know we made the decision that we want to work it
out and you know we 're going to do what steps we need to do to get that
done so .

Sandoval:

Alright, you have anything else? Ok that's exactly what we needed to
know. We appreciate it you being honest with us uh and just for the
record um have either Deputy Malveaux or myself forced you or coarse
you into giving this statement?

No.

Sandoval:

Ok you've done so at your own free will?

Yes.

Sandoval:
End of interview

___ Ok it's uh three forty fi}'~ p,m. a!ld that' II end111ellh interYi~"" thankl;.
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DIVISION:

Internal Affairs Division

rNVESTlGA TION:

Criminal Conduct - Assault Family Violence

COMPLAINANT:

HCSO I Christy Pittman (spouse), WIF

030608
, came to speak with me about Deputy Kim Malveaux and Sergeant Chris
Sandoval.

Deputy Carl Pittman's wife. Carl Pittman is the subject of this

investigation into Criminal Conduct - Assault Family Violence. Malveaux and Sandoval
interviewed

I met with

the day before at her place of employment.

:n my office. I recorded our conversation with my Olympus digital

recorder. Once in my office, I closed the door partially leaving} cracked o1'en a small bit. The
following is a synopsis of the conversation. The recording was later placed on CD as the original
and given to Sandoval for the case file.

W, lAD Office

Meeting with

When the recording bcgins there is silence for a few moments as I greeted
lobby of the suite. One can hear my voice and
about kceping the door cracked ajar.
she works in HR.

, ill the

we move into the office. I remarked

acknowledged this noting she understands, because

begins by telling me she was IIpset about being interviewed at work.

ilen begins a long narrative to explain.

Page 1 of 3

said sile was telling the story to

HARRIS COUNTY SHERIFF'S DEPARTMENT
SUPPLEMENT REPORT
INTERNAL AFFIARS CASE NUMBER: 07-0136-0602
Malveaux and Sandoval about ho w she received a black eye.
being confronted .

said she was mad about

said she had been feeling intimidated and scared "in that area"

referring to her home and the stress of her home life.

, noted U,at her son from a previous

marriage had just moved back to his father 's house. That event was a stressor in her life.
continued to explain her marriage.

said her marriage is new, 18 months old. In that time
have argued a lot. The arguments stem from

and Car! Pittman

untruthfulness about events prior to their

marriage. Then the issues prompting her son's departure from the home arose causing more
said she was "very verbal and very ugly" at the time. Carl was "just trying to fmd

stress.

out who this person is I married."

said in the middle of last year (2007) sue was "a lunatic."
I directed her attention to a bandaged injury on her wrist
weeks old.

said the injury was 3

explained that she was desperate about her situation and did not know what to

do. I asked her if she was stilling feeling the same. ,

said no that s11e is feeling better.

said she doesn't know who made the allegation. I told her I would explain once we
fini shed talki11g abo.lIl.her issues.

continued.

said she wanted to make roe·aware

that Carl is a "good man." Carl has helped her cahn down and get help. She is seeki ng
c011nseling and has gone back to using

explained that she left the house last Thursday, because she "created" so many problems
that she did not want to create a "bigger issue." Car! called her that night asking her to come
home.

returned Thursday night.

and Carl talked through the following weekend.

They both committed themselves to their marriage.

>aid she "thinks" that "over the

course of things - me being mad about the things that I did and the reaction I got. I probably
overstated what was going on at home, because I was mad"

. said she was reacting to Carl

"yelling" at her, "getting in her face" and asking questions over and over.

HARRIS COUNTY SHERIFF'S DEPARTMENT
SUPPLEMENT REPORT
INTERNAL AFFIARS CASE NUMBER: 07-0136-0602

I explained to

how the information came to the attention of the Internal Affairs

Division. I explained the department's obligation and duty to investigate the allegation and
possible criminal violation of assault family violence. I explained the tactics used to meet with
and talk to her at her office.

I told

dmt her story explaining her most recent i1"\iury, a black eye, was not the

same as Carl's.

offered no denial and no explanation. I told

workers have expressed fear of Carl and his demeanor.

some of her co-

explained that Carl has only been

to her office once and was respectful. Carl was unable to reach her so he came by the office to
check her welfare.

explained that she has given the impression to her co-workers that Carl is mean to her. I
further explained that co-workers of hers repOIt seeing injuries consistent with an assault, such as
a black eye. Coworkers said that she bas complained of sore dbs from an event in which Carl
held

on the floor and punched her in the ribs.

denied the event occurred.

refutes the account saying th.at she fell down some stairs.

I explained that our office is open to her if she changes her mind about her story or if she needs
help.

responded saying she "made more out of it than it is." I explained the

investigation will _cc:>ntinue.

__ .si'id she has no des.!.!:e to prosecute. I again offered

an open door to her if she changed her mind.

acknowledged Malveaux and

Sandoval were doing their jobs. The meeting.concluded and I walked

End of sYllopsis.

End of Supplement.
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to the front lobby.

Audio Recorded Statement
Sgt. C. A. Sandoval and Patricia Pittman
Recorded 0311 0/2008 @ 1207 Hrs

-- -

-

Phone Interview with
March 10, 2008
Sandoval:

Today' s date is March 10,2008. This will be a telephone call to
\ at telephone area code

This is going to be in

reference to the Carl Pittman case lAD Case number 08-0052-03-03.
(Dial tone) I'm gOi\lg to pause the tape while I make this phone call.
(Pause ... ) Tape is back on it is 1207pm.
Hello this is
Sandoval:

Hi is this

?

Yes it is.
Sandoval:

This is Sergeant Sandoval with the Harris County Sheriff's Office
Intemal Affairs Division. How are you?
Fine thank YO ll .

Sandoval:

J know you wonder why J am calling you and how I got your telephone
munber. Let me exp lain to yo u that I got your telephone munber from a
gentleman by the last nanle of Tribble.
yeah.

Sandoval:

He was the one who passed the telephone number on to me and what it is
I'm calling you in reference to an investigation I'm conducting involving
some domestic violence involving Carl Pittman with his current spouse.
I want to talk to you because I understand from talking to some other
folks in Illy investigatiou and Mr. Tribble included that at one time when
you were married to Carl there was a possibility he may have been
violent with in your relationship. I was just wondering if there was any
way possible I cou ld sit down with you and speak in reference to that if
you had some time?
Sure, can you hold On for one secoud.

Sandoval:

Sure, absolutely.
Thank you. (pause) (background talkingOk, what is your nanle and
number? Ok, and your number? Uhmm. Ok and this is

? Ok thank

you. Bye. ) Ok, I'm sorry to keep you holding.
Sandoval:

That's alright; no problem. Is it alright if! call you
you normally go by?

Is that what

Sure.
Sandoval:

Ok alright.
Yeah.

Sandoval:

Like I said, I'm a sergeant with the Sheriffs Office, Internal Affairs
Division alld we are investigating Carl in reference to a case of domestic
vio lence; invo Iving his current spouse.
Ok.

Sandoval:

There was some information that was communicated to us that he may
be ... I guess for lack of a better term, he may be abusiug her or has been
physical with her and she made and outcry to some people that she works

with and the information made a circuitous route to us here at internal
affairs. So, what we' re doing is going back and talking to some of the
neighbors in the old neighborhood where you guys lived and there was
information that we had gleaned from some ofihe folks down there that
there may have been some domestic violence between you and Carl that
was unreported but you had made poss ibly known to some of the people
who lived on the street. So we're going back and you know, trying to
make conlact with those folks and we have with some of them and that is
what led us to you.
Ok.
Sandoval:

[wasjust wondering ... I'd like for you to speak candidly and openly in
reference to it. [fyou would and I know you are out of state. I know you
probably fear that there'll be some type of retaliation or something along
those lines. I w ish I could make you some guarantees, promises that that
wouldn't happen. [don't kno w if Carl knows where you live but I'm
certainly not going to tell him but l' m just trying to glean some
information abouLy 'alJs previous relationship; just-to help us-out with
the investigation in reference to this case we are looking at now.
Ok.

Sandoval:

Is there any truth or validity to the information that we received; that you
guys ... or you may Ilave been abused by Carl while you were in Y'aIJs
relationship.
Yeah.

Sandoval:

There is truth to that?

.

----

Yeah.
Sandoval:

Can you expound on what may have happened?
He's always been very verbally abusive.

Sandoval:

Uhmm.
Urn.

Sandoval:

When you say verbally abusive, how so? What would he say?
Oh, name. calling

Sandoval:

Vhmm. Such as; what kind of names?
Oh, he called me an fing bitch, fing cunt, fing whore, and fing this
and fing that; fing idiot. Urn, he always threatened to do .. .

in didn ' t do

whathe wanted he would threaten to kill my dog or hurt my sister or my
mece.

Sandoval:

Uhmm.
Hurt my ...

Sandoval:

Would he make those threats to you just openly like that?
Yes.

Sandoval:

If ycru don't do what I tell you, I'll kill your dog, I'll hurt your sister.
Yeah. Yeah, he said something will happen to your sister. He told me
that, he gave a man ... well indirectly, through another person. There is a
man in Compton California apparently

Sandoval:

Ulunm.

which is up near Los Angeles, about a hWldred miles from San Diego.
That person was given five thousand dollars and that if I tried to do
anything to Carl, to hurt him in anyway, that man would seek out my
sister and my niece and do harm to them.
Sandoval:

Where dic;l that infonnation come from?

It came from Carl.
Sandoval:

Carl made that known to you?
Yes.

Sandoval:

Ok and how did it come up in conversation? Why was he telling you
that?
This was after we were divorced

Sandoval:

._--

Uhmm.

and he was very upset with me over the circumstances of the divorce and
I understood that. Hejust said that I ruined his live and tbat I had to
make things right.
Sandoval:

Uhmm.
He always said, you have to make things right and if you don't, there is a
man in Californian, Compton, that'll, you know, has five thous;md .
dollars and if you try and do anything to me that person will bring harm
to your sister and your niece or one of my friends or whoever.

Sandoval:

Uhmm. Alright. Was Carl trying to intimate that he may have paid this
guy off or this person off to take care of that business should it become
necessary?
Yeah, that's how I took it to be.

Sandoval:

Ok. Alright. How long were you and Carl married?
Fifteen years.

Sandoval:

Fifteen years and in those fifteen years that you guys were married, had
he ever struck you?
He didn'!.. .no, he didn't strike me until the very end of our marriage and
he didn't slap me Or punch me. He pushed me; he dragged me off the
bed and I hit my head on a table. He would take his hand and squeeze

my face, like my mouih real tight.
Sandov<tl:

Uhmm.
urn, one night he tried to strangle me and I started to scream and then he
took another hand and put it over my mouth and said you make one
word, I'll kill you.

Sandoval:

Where did that take place?
That took place here in Carlsbad, California. It was after the divorce. It

wa&July. L9, 2006.
SandovaJ:

Ok.

and we were trying to reconcile but itwasn't working out and he was
very upset with me and was asking me questions. He said if you leave
one fucking detail out your gonna be sorry. [answered dIe question and
I guess he didn't like what I had to say because the next thing T know,
he ' s got his bands around my throat and I was trying to scream. And then
he took one of his hands alld put it over my mouth .

-------

. -- - - - -

Sandoval:

Uhmm.
and said if you make one sound I'll kill you.

Sandoval:

What was the address wbere that took place in Carlsbad?

Sandoval:

Ok, was that your house?
That was my apartment.

Sandoval:

Your apartment.
Yeah, the apartment was in both of our names but J was the one that was
paying the rent.

Sandoval:

Ok, so you guys were living together, is tbat correct?
Yeab.

Sandoval:

all right, and what kind of questions was he asking you?
Well, I'm not proud of this sergeant but I'm sure you already know I had
an affair.

Sandoval:

Uhmm.
And Carl, the way he found out about it was he broke into my phone
records. There was somebody there at Harris County Sheriff that does all
your computer, high tecb stuff and they broke into my phone records and
they found this number to Mr. Tribble. And that's how he found out
about the affair.

Sandoval:

Ok.
That's when everything went down hill. Carl had two affairs on me.

Sandoval:

Uhmm.
One ofthem produced a child.

Sandoval:

Right.
He was not able to forgive me for what 1 did as best 1 can figure out and
that's why l1eft.

Sandoval:

Ok.
because he got very abusive. He got abusive sexually with me.

Sandoval:

How was he abusive sexually with you?
He made me take a cucumber and insert it iuto myself till it hurt. He
would just ... I guess it was rapc.

Sandoval:

Uhmm.

- --

-- -

-

I sure didn't want it but you know he would make me have sex with h.im
to make up for what I did to him and he would do it till it hurt.
Sandoval:

Uhmm.
He would make me do things that I didn't like. That he knew I didn't
like.

Sandoval:

Uhmm. And all of these sexual acts, did that stuff take place while you
were in California or did it happen while you were here in the Houston
area?
It happened occasionally out here but the worst of it was in Texas.

Sandoval:

So it happened here in Texas also?
Yes.

Sandoval:

Ok, and was that while you guys Were living down there in Fort Bend
County?
Yes.

Sandoval:

Ok. Alright, did you ever report any of that stuff the sheriff's office
down there?
Carl told me that there isn't any law enforcement agency in the state of
Texas that would ever do anything to him

Sandoval:

Uhmm.
because of what I did to him.

Sandoval:

Uhmm.
Which apparently was I divorced him and cheated on him.

Sandoval:

Right.
There was one night when he threatened to kill me.

Sandoval:

Do you have a date on that?
No I don't.

Sandoval:

Approximately'?
Approximately maybe I would say maybe July or August of two
thousand ... four.

Sandoval:

Ok and you guys were living where?
we were living on -

Sandoval:

Ok that's down in Fort Bend County?
Yes.

Sandoval:

Ok, alright.

- - -- _ .

So I dialed 911 and then he came over and told me to hang up tbe phone.
So I did and a little while later a sheriff showed up.
Sandoval:

Uhmm.
I was scared and tried to motion to the sberifTso that Carl couldn't see

me

to please not go

Sandoval:

Uhmm.
because r was afraid. So he told Carl to go outside and sit in the back of
his patrol car wh icb was very humi iiating to Carl.

Sandoval:

Uhmm.
And he made sure I knew that and then I packed my things and I left.

Urn, then when everything kind of calmed down, then I went back
home. Urn, he told me that be had called the Fort Bend county Sheriffs
office and told them that I was offmy medication and tbat's why I made
tbe phone call because be didn't want it reflected in their records.
Sandoval:

Uhmm.
Whether he did tbat or not, I don't know, but that's what he told me did.

Sandoval:

Ok. That deputy responded to y'alls house and that was in response to a
911 call that you made. [s that correct?
Yes.

Sandoval:

Ok.
And r hung up but apparently they sent someone out even if you hang up.

Sandoval:

Right, do you recall what the deputy's name was?
No sir [ surely don't.

Sandoval:

Ok, do you know if there was any kind of report that was made?
I don't.

Sandoval:

alright. In the incident where you were talking about where Carl had
grab.bJ:d you byJ.ile face and grabbed you by the neck and so forth , that
bappened in Califomia?
It happened in Texas and it happened here in California. Now the
strangling thing happened here

Sandoval:

Ok.
The pushing the shoving, the grab me by my face, that happened in
Texas. Oh, and there was also one night where I was laying in bed and he
took bis knuckle

Sandoval:

Ulllnm.
on one of his fingers and like tried to drive it through my sternum

Sandoval:

Uhmm.
as hard as he cou ld

Sandoval:

Uhmm.
and I thought I was 'going to die. There was ....

Sandoval:

Was this after an argument that you guys had?
urn, this was just all in relation to the affair. He just wouldn't let it go.
You know I apologized to him. I swore to him I would never do
anything again and you know he wouldn't let me go back to work
because this person was a person I worked with.

Sandoval:

Right.
Urn, we couldn' t go to counseling because he said that would affect his
job.

Sandoval:

Uhmm.
Um, there was another night in San Antonio. [was up there for a class

Sandoval:

Uhmm.
for my job and he thought I was up there with this man and he came,
drove np there, and searched my room; tore everything apart and then he
took his gun out and he laid it on his knee. He took the safety off and he
told me if! didn 't tell him every single thing he wanted to know, that
he'd kill me.

Sandoval:

What kind of gun did Carl have at that time?
nm, god 1 think it was a Smith and Wesson . I don't know ifitwas a
forty five or a nine millimeter, I don't remember.

Sandoval:

Ok, do you know the difference between a semiautomatic and a

rey.olver?
Yes,

Sandoval:

it wasn't a revolver.

Ok, so it was a semiautomatic?
Yeah, I think it was.

Sandoval:

What color?
It was silver.

Sandoval:

Ok.
and I don't recall the color of the grip.

- - -

--

- - - - ..

- -- -

Sandoval:

Alright, and what did he do with the gun? He just left it on his knee?
Yeah, just kind of made it.. .kind of used it as you know I took it as a
threat, you know.

Sandoval:

Right, did you make any kind of report there in Sari Antonio in reference
to that?

No.
Sandoval:

Was there any witnesses to it?

No.
Sandoval:

Ok, any bruising that you had that was caused by Carl...did you ever
have any photographs taken of it or documented in any way, shape, form
or fashion?

Urn, he never left any marks on me except the one time; it was out here
when he tried to strangle me
Sandoval:

Uhrruu.
on July 19. He left a little mark on my mouth.

Sandoval:

Ok
and I really didn't notice it until the next morning and then the next
morning ... I was seeing a counselor and I just happened to have and
appointment with her that morning.

Sandoval:

Uhmm.
so I went there and she asked me how was everything and I said not very
good. She said what happened and I explained to her that the night
before, that Carl had tried to strangle me and because they are a medical
facility, they're mandated reporters which

Sandoval:

Oh, I see.
hadn't even occurred to me. So, she said well I'm going to have to report
. tbis. I freaked onto I said if you calLthe police and they contact-Carl,
he's going to kill me. I freaked out. So, she called the police and they
said they wouldn't contact Carl unless I asked them to.

Sandoval:

Ok, who ... I'm going to have to ask you this, who was the therapist you
were talking to?
um, gosh. I knew you were going to ask me that. Let me see if I can
find her card.

Sandoval:

I'll teU you what 1'm interested in

lnd that is, if you had an incident

like that take place, was there some type of documentation generated?
Well, there probably is because, they as a mandated reporter, I would
think would have, have it be (inaudible) even ifitwasjust her file on me.
Sandoval:

Right.
I'm sorry, I'm trying to find ...

Sandoval:

That's alright and that happened in what month and year?
That happened July 19, 06.

Sandoval:

July 19, 06.
Yeah.

Sandoval:

and that was there in California. Was it there in California, Carlsbad?
Where the incident happened?

Sandoval:

Yes.
or where I reported it?

Sandoval:

Where you reported it.
That was in Chula Vista.

Sandoval:

Chula Vista. What law enforcement agency is over that area?
Chula Vista Police.

Sandoval:

That's Chula Vista PD.
Yeah. You know sergeant, I'm sorry; I don't have that infonnation with
me. I think I have it at horne.

Sandoval:

Alright, no problem. I tell you what, it would probably be a whole lot
easier for you ... and this is what I'm really interested ... I'm interested in
any documented incidences involving any kind of violence where Carl
was the suspect and this surely would be one of those incidences. It
would be a whole lot easier fOr you, being one of the patties that was
involved in this thing, to be able to obtain some type of case number.
Even if you could just get me a case number then I can go back and as a
law enforcement to law enforcement issue I can probably obtain a copy
of the report but what's most important is that I bave some type of a case
number that would reference the actual incident. Do you think that
you might be able to look into that for me on your end?

Yeab I can try.
Sandoval:

Ok. Alright. Any other documented incidences that you can thiok of?
Well you know 1.. . every time something would happened, I would write
it down

Sandoval:

Uhmm.
I wrote down the date, the time and what I remember happen,ihg.

Sandoval:

Uhmm.
So, I have that.

Sandoval:

Ok. Is that written in some type of notebook or log or something?
Yeah, it's just a pad of paper I have at home

Sandoval:

Ok.

You know there is another incident where Cart called me at work and be
started in on me about you ruined my life, you better malee th ings right
you beartless bitch.
Sandoval:

Where did this take place?
This took place at my work.

Sandoval:

Ok, where here in ...
Oh, here in California.

Sandoval:

In California, ok. So, this incident you are getting ready to tell me about,

happened in California?
Yeah, this happened last year and I had changed my telephone number
and he wanted to know why I felt I needed to change my phone number
and I said I don't want to talk to you. And he says well you know I can
get your telephone number anytime I want. I said weill know you
can but I changed it anyway. He said that I had to make things right and
I said I know. And then he said somethiog like well you know what's
going,tQlJ~pp,:n

if ;iOlldoo't and I to.o.k that to. mean he was going to do

harm to a member of my family or my dog, you know something. And
so, I reported that to the police.

And they came out and said they

couldn ' t do anything because Carl didn 't make a specific threat.
Sandoval:

Uhmm.
They offered to call Carl and tell him to leave me alone but r told them
that would just make tlliogs worse. That would make him mad.

Sandoval:

Ok, that was last year

----- - ---

Yes.
Sandoval:

in '077
Yeah, I think it was in August of 07. [have it written down.

Sandoval:

So this was something that you recorded in your log?
Yes.

Sandoval:

Ok, alright and again was reported to the Chula Vista P.D?
Uh, that was reported to Carlsbad, where I lived.

Sandoval:

Ok, Carlsbad P.O. and it was in reference to possible threats?
Yes, they said that since he didn't make an actual specific threat, he just
said, well you know what that means, they just couldn't do anything.

Sandoval:

Ok, what was the address

YOll

were riving at that time in Carlsbad?

That was the
Sandoval:

Ok,

.Jt it. Ok, if nothing else, we can go back and'

see if they can run a location search on that address to see how many
calls
yeah
Sandoval:

were done there. And you'll be able to get me the information on your
therapist, an address, name and all that?
Yeah.

Sandoval:

Ok.
If you can just give me a number or how do I get in touch with you?

Sandoval:

Sure, 1'1l give it to you here in just a second. Let me ask you, are there
any other incidences that you can think of where you yourself may have
taken photographs, or had somebody else take photographs of injuries
you sustained?
No 1 wasn't smart enough to think of that. Like I said, the only time he
left a mark on me was the night he tried to strangle· me

Sandoval:

Ok.
it wasn't a real big mark but I should have taken a picture but I didn't.

Sandoval:

Ok, let's go back to when you guys were living on

.1n

Fort Bend County. Did you have anyone specific person there that you
talked to about domestic violence involving Carl? Any oftbe women
you were friends with who lived on that street?

._--- -

No, I really never talked a lot to my neighbors abont what was
happening.
Sandoval:

Ok. Was the sheriffs department ever called ont to the house there on
Barron Cove?
Just the one time that I told you about.

Sandoval:

That was the 911 call where you hung up?
Yeah.

Sandoval:

Alright, do you recall what time of the day that happened?

It was in the evening. It was probably ... I remember I was cooking
dinner earlier. I don't know it was probably maybe about six, seven
o'clock.
Sandoval:

Ok.
and I think it was like on a Saturday.

Sandoval:

Saturday.
Saturday or Sunday, I think it was a weekend day_

Sandoval:

Ok and you did leave from the residence, while the police were there at
the house, is that correct?
Yeah. He waited until I left.

Sandoval:

Ok. Alright, anything else you can think of while you guys were living
down on

?

I don't know. Carl used to tell me all the neighbors thought I

WaS

a

bitch.
Sandoval:

Uhmm.
and stuck up, you know, but most ofthe women on that street didn't
work, they have kids, so they were stay at home moms.

Sandoval:

Right.
I worked and when I got home I was tired. I didn't always feel like
going out and chattering up with everybody.

Sandoval:

Uhmm.
and so he said everybody thought I was unfriendly and I was a bitch and
so I just really kind ofkept to myself a while.

Sandoval:

Uhmm, down there on
that you talked to?

" was there anyone specific woman

I didn't really talk to anybody, but I guess I was closest to the women
that lived on either side of me.
Sandoval:

Ok, do you recall their names?
One is Sherry Brooks

Sandoval:

Uhmm.
and the other one was ... oh gosh, I'm drawing a blank

Sandoval:

Was it Tan ...
Tana, yeah.

Sandoval:

Ok. Did you ever confide in either one of those women that Carl had hit
you or ...
No.

Sandoval:

anything [ike that.
No, I didn't tell anybody anything.

Sandoval:

Ok, while you were down on -

, was that were Carl had pulled

you off the bed ...
Yeah.
Sandoval:

on to the floor?
Yes.

Sandoval:

Ok, did you sustain any injury when that took place?

I bumped my heacl.
Sandoval:

Vhmm
You know there wasn't a big gaping hole in my head or bruise or
anything it just hurt.

Sandoval:

Ok, and do you recall what month that was in and what year?
That was probably August of 2004.

Sandoval:

August '04.
Yeah.

Sandoval:

And why was that Carl dragged Y01l off the bed again?
We were having an argument. He was mad at me about something and
yanked me off the bed.

Sandoval:

Ok, you know what I'm trying to find out also is, what is Carl's M.O so
to speak?

I mean, w01l[d he just all of a sudden go off on you for no

apparent reason or was it always because of an argument which stemmed
from your extra marital relationship with this Mr. Tribble?

Oh no.
Sandoval:

No?
No.

Sandoval:

Ok, how soon after you guys were married he began to become abusive
toward you?
Probably on our honeymoon.

Sandoval:

Really?
Yeah he got pissed off because he said we didn't have enough sex.

Sandoval:

So he was mad about that?
Oh, very.

Sandoval:

Ok, and did he ... (laugh) What did he do'?
He didn't h.it me, didn't push me he just calJed me names, insulted me
and you know, I don't care what yon do.

Sandoval:

This was on your honeymoon?
get out of my face. Yeah.

Sandoval:

Did you ever have any indication, prior to you guys getting married, that
Carl was in other relationships where he had been abusive to the women
that he dated or went out with?
No, I never heard anything like that.

Sandoval:

Ok. Alright, anything else that you can think of anything else that would
be of use to us in this investigation'?
Ok, how long has your investigation been going on?

Sandoval:

It just started bere within the last two weeks.

yeah, cause my neighbor that lives above me said that you called them.
Sandoval:

Right that was last week.
Last Friday.

Sandoval:

Yeah·J diEin't mean to get him alarmed· but we were trying everything we
couJd to track yon down. I knew that you were in California someplace
and I obtained the telephone number to that complex and his was one of
the names that was listed there so I called him and said let me give it a
shot he might be able to point us in the right direction.
Ok.

Sandoval:

And thought that it may be you, I though that it may be you but we
weren't really sure about it but I called him last week.

==---= .- -

Yeah, yeah. He came down and told me.
Sandoval:

Right.
I was kind of freaked out because I thought, ok, Carl is stalking me, you
know. He's got people calling about me.

Sandoval:

Yeah, I'm sorry that happened.
I don't put anything past Carl.

Sandoval:

Right.
Yeah, I was just trying to do everything I could to [rod you because I
knew from this other investigation that we had, where Mr. Tribble had
come in, he had indicated that there were some issues of domestic
violence with you and Carl way back then. And Ijust knew if we got a
hold of you, we'd be able to expound on those some. Basically what we
are trying to do here is just go back and just show any kind of pattern
with Carl and how he operates and he's abusive to the women in Ills life
well you know that's something that we want to know. It is very
important to this investigation that we are doing now because if we are
police officers sworn to safeguard other individuals who frod themselves
in a bad situation his current wife could be in that category and we
needed to do anything we can to get it resolved. So tbis information was
brought to our attention and you know we're going back to do the
investigation on it.
Ok.

Sandoval:

So, I would really appreciate it if you would contact me and let me know
about the therapist information, any case numbers you may have where
police were called and notified thatwouldjust be a tremendous help to
us
Ok,

Sandoval:

And any other infonnation that you can come up with ...
Sergeant, are you aware that I have a law suit against Carl right now?

Sandoval:

No ma'am, I did not know that.
Ok, I am suing him for fraud.

Sandoval:

Uhmm. What's the fraud case about?
Well when we were trying to reconcile, he had always wanted to open a
business.

Sandoval:

Uhmm.
A night club in particular.

Sandoval:

Uhmm.
And he had found some property in Brookshire

Sandoval:

Uhmm.
that he thought would be a really good location for a nightclub and it had
a building on it. So, he needed a large sum of money, you kJlOw like a
hundred thousand dollars to put down on this property

Sandoval:

Uhmm.
So I being the really stupid person that [ am said, ok I'll help you and
he'd asked me if [ wou ld cash out my retirement.

Sandoval:

Uhmm.
This is the retirement I had when [worked for the fIre department and so

I cashed it out and 1 gave him a little over a hundred fourteen thousand
dollars and he had told me, well once the business gets going, I'll set up
a bank account for you and I'll deposit money back into it to pay you
back.
Sandoval:

Ubmm.
And I said ok. We didn't do anything in writing which was stupid on my
part and so he left Califomia and went back to Texas. When he got back
to Texas he said there was a problem with the deed and so he backed out
of the deal and was going to come back to CalifQrnia. So, when be was
driving back to California, J was working that day when he was driving
back and I had meetings all day long and I didn't call him. And he was
very furious with me tilat r didn't call So he called me and we got into
an argument and so by the time he got to California, to our apartment on

Sandoval:

Uhmm.
he was furious and he said as SOOn as

Sandoval:

Who is

leaves, [' m out of here.

?

is his daughter he had from one of his affairs.
Sandoval:

Ok.
And she was going to be arriving for her summer stay with Carl like in a
few days

Sandoval:

Uhmm.
And she was t1,ere for five weeks. So for five weeks, he was a gigantic
ass to me.

Sandoval:

Uhmm.
treated me like crap and I was scared.

Sandoval:

Why were you scared? What was he doing to you?
Well that was the time when he made his threats to me, he tried to
strangle me.

Sandoval:

Oh, ok, ok.
And so I was scared to death to ask for the money back.

Sandoval:

Uhmm.
So he left.

Sandoval:

Uhmm.
he left on July 25, 2006.0n July 28, 2006, he married the person he's
married to now. And then in November, they bought a home together.

Sandoval:

Oh, I see.
So, maybe he did have a business, I don't know but he still had the
money and then I got notified by the IRS that lowe almost thirty five
thousand dollars on this money that I withdrew from my retirement

Sandoval:

Right.
well [ don't have thirty five thousand dollars. So I called Carl and said,
look I need the money back and he told me to have a nice life and hung
up. And so [ wrote him a letter and I said, you know if you don't want to
give me the whole thing back, please at least give me the money to pay
the taxes

Sandoval:

Uhmm.
and' he refused. So, that's when I hired' my attorney and I filed the law
suit for fraud.

Sandoval:

Ok. Is ...
That's why I kind of thought these phone calls you were making was
somehow tied in with my lawsuit.

Sandoval:

I got you now instead it's a whole completely different matter. The fraud
case that you have on him, or versus him, is there any kind of a cause
mlmber or anything like that'?

Not that I know of.
Sandoval:

Ok. Do you think you might be able to check witi1 yonr attorney to see if
there is a cause number? Carl was already aware that yon filed a law suit
against him, is that correct?
Well he should be. Yeah he is.

Sandoval:

Ok. Alright well that will be one of the footnotes that we add into our
report her that he's got this pending civil litigation between you and him,
where he's possibly defrauded you out of some money. Were you guys
married at the time?
No, we were trying to reconcile.

Sandoval:

Ok. So you were not married, you had already divorced?
Yes.

Sandoval:

Ok.
Now there is something else you need to know

Sandoval:

Ulunm.
as far as money goes.

Sandoval:

Hold on for just a second while I'm thinking about it. When did you say
he married this other woman? July 28'h, he married?
He marries this

Sandoval:

whoever.

Then when did they buy the house?
I don't know the exact date but it was in November of2006.

Sandoval:

Ok. November 2006 bought the house. Ok, I was just making a little
note here,
Yeab.

Sandoval:

Ok what was the other thing you were going to tel\ me about, in
reference to money?
After we got divorced, he kept calling fne and tellliigme I had to make
things right and ifI didn't make things right, something was going to
happen to my sister.

Sandoval:

Uhmm..
or to my niece.

Sandoval:

Uhmm.
And he said that I screwed him out of money in the divorce and he
wanted money. And I said how much do you want to leave me alone

-----

and leave my family alone?

And So I ended up giving him a

hundred thousand dollars that I had gotten from ... it was basically my
inheritance that I got back from the sale of our house and he said that you
need to write a note that says you give that money freely to me, which I
did.
Sandoval:

Uhmm.
So he had a hundred thousand dollars of my money that I basically gave
him because I was afraid he was going to do something to me or my
sister.

Sandoval:

Alright and you did right a letter of some sort ...
I wrote I give the money freely and I'm sure he still has it

Sandoval:

Do you have copies of that?
Dol?

Sandoval:

Yes ma'am.
No, I don't.

Sandoval:

You don't. Ok. And that was a hundred thousand dollars?
Yep.

Sandoval:

total?
Yep.

Sandoval:

And you are seeing that as some what of a payoff, extortion or black mail
of some sort to leave your family alone.
Yeah I am that's how I took it to be

Sandoval:

Ok.

And you know he jilted me and made me feel bad because I divorced
him.
Sandoval:

Uhmm.
You know well, sorry.

Sandoval:

What is it that Carl wanted you to make right? I mean you've made that
statement several times that you need to make it right. What did he want
you to make right?
I don't know. You know he wanted ... I don't know. I think what was
right in his mind was for me to come back to him and treat him the way
he thinks I should !lave treated him.

Sandoval:

Ok.

--~-

You know but then when we tried to reconcile he said he was over
everything, he loved me, he wanted to be with me and I said, ok, lets try.
Sandoval:

Ulnnm.
and yon know as soon as he had me back in his control, then it all went
south.

Sandoval:

Ok, anytbing else yon can tbink of?
No, Ijust need your name and your phone nnmber

Sandoval:

Snre absolntely.
then I can go ahead and caB you witb this information.

Sandoval:

First of all, it's Sergeant
uhuh.

Sandoval:

Chris
Uhuh.

Sandoval:

Sandoval, S-A-N-D-O-V-A-L
Ok.

Sandoval:

And I'm with tbe Han'is Connty Sheriff s Office Internal Affairs
Division.
Ok.

Sandoval:

Alright, telephone number is area code 7-1-3-8-7-7-5-2-6-4. That's a
direct line.
Ok. Alright, ok.

Sandoval:

And the address is ... Let me give you our address here also. It's 22 ...
(Inaudible)

Sandoval:

Excnse me.
I think I know where it is. West South Loop.

Sandoval:

Correct. It's 22-23 Sontb Loop. West Loop Sonth, I'm sorry. Alright, if
you could just get back to me witb tbat infonnation that I reqnested I'd
greatly appreciate it. Therapist name, any kind of case number you can
track down, we'd greatly appreciate that.
Ok.

Sandoval:

I really appreciate you speaking with me and being candid and you know
ifthere is anything else that you can tbink of, as far as, any kind of
domestic v iolence, or abuse goes, if you'd please call me and let me
know. I'd greatly appreciate that.

- - - - - -- -

ok, well1'm relieved to know the Harris County Sheriff's not covering
for anybody.
Sandoval:

No and you know, 1 have to tell you this. The lnternal Affairs gets a bad
rap in reference to treating officers bad. Then there are other folks who
believe we are here to just cover up for things our people do.

r can

assure you that the individuals that are working in this office, do not
condone in anyway, shape, form or fashion, anybody being abused by
their spouse and especially if their spouse works with the Sheriff's Office
and that is one of the main reasons why we are spending so many man
hours on this case. We take it serious and the information was
communicated to us and we want to make sure we investigation it
thoroughly and get it squared away. If there is somebody who is doing
something like that, that works for our department, we want to make sure
we bring all that information out into the light and that justice is served.
Now we can assure you that we are not here to cover up for Carl or
anybody. We want to make sure we get to the bottom ofthe case and get
it squared away and whatever happens to that individual, if they receive
punishment in reference to it, well then that's what needs to take place.
Does he still work at Internal AfIairs?
Sandoval:

No ma'am. No doesn't work in Internal Affairs. He's working in
another division now.
oh, ok.

Sandoval:

So any other additional information you can get for me, Twould gteatly
appreciate it.
Ok.

Sandoval:
me

is there an e-mail address for you? The one that I have is, and you tell
- if this is right or not It was
or is it something different now?
Let me give you a different one.

Sandoval:

Ok.
r'd prefer you not use that one. It's

Sandoval:

Ok,
Yeall.

Is that your personal e-mail?

~stha~it

Sandoval:

ok, and obviously, if! need to get hold of you, I can contact you on the
cell phone. Is that ok?
yes, please make sure Carl doesn' t get the number.

Sandoval:

No absolutely not. We'll not give it to him or make it known to him .
Ok.

Sandoval:

Ok, the e-mail is
Correct.

Sandoval:

Ok, very good, got it.
Alright.

Sandoval:

And let me go ahead and give you my e-mail address also.
Ok.

Sandoval:

so you can go ahead and get in contact with me. And we can correspond

that way.

Ok.
Sandoval:

csandoval@hctx.net.
Ok.

Sandoval:

Alright, well-

I,

thank you very much. I appreciate it.

Ok, thank you.
Sandoval:

Ok, take care. Bye-bye. The time is 12:55 pm that was a call to
in reference to the Carl Pittman investigation. The case number
is 0-8-0-0-5-2-0-3-0-3. The time is 12:55 pm.

-

_ ._-
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Sandoval, Christopher (HCSO)
From:
Sent: Tuesday, March 11,2008 10:46 AM
To:

Sandoval, Christopher (HCSO)

Sgt. Saudoval,
Here is the information you requested from me regarding your investigation of Carl Pittman.
She is with Kaiser Permanente. Her number is .
The counselor's name is:
The date I spoke to her about the incident of Carl attempting to strangle me and she repOlied to the
Chula Vista P.O. was 7120/06.

I.

The case number for my lawsuit is: 37-2007-00075221-CU-BC-CTL

I think you will have better success at getting the incident numbers from the police than 1 will, so here
are phone numbers and dates you can reference:
Chula Vista P.O. Records Division i-s (619) 691-5137, reference date is 7120106 somewhere between
lOAM and lPM.
Carlsbad P.O. Records Division is (760) 931-2119, reference date is 8/10106 somewhere between 5PM
and 7PM.
Another instance that happened while Carl and were manied and living in San Diego occurred in
approx. 1992. I had made plans to visit my sister in San Francisco for her birthday. The day I was to
leave Carl told me not to go and when I said I didn't want to disappoint my sister,.he became irate and
punched a hole in our bedroom wall. I ended up not going.
He had a pattern of everytime I wanted to visit my sister or go somewhere with a friend he would say ok
and then at the very last minute he would change his mind and forbid me to go. Another example is
when I was to go up to San Francisco to my sister's baby shower in approx. 1992. The night before I
was to leave I was packing my things and Carl decided he didn't want me to go, We got into an
argument and I took my things and put them in my car and tried to leave. He wouldn't let me out of the
garage. I fmally succeeded in getting out and drove as fast as I could to get away from him. I eluded
him and went to a friend's house. I stayed there that night and she drove me to the allport the next
morning. While we were in the airport Carl came and he had me paged. My friend went and answered
the page for me while I got on the plane. Later that day Carl had left a number of messages on my
sister's answering machine and we found them when we re(!JI1I.ed from the baby ~hower. He .~a.i.d ifI
didn't come home immediately he would fly up there and get me himself. My sister was very scared and
told me to leave, so I flew home.
I hope this will be helpful to you. I trust that tills ll1fOlmation will remain confidential.
Sincerely,

Never miss a tlling. Malq:;.YilllQ9. YOllrhmDe[lage,

311112008
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Synopsis of Interviews with Current and Former Neighbors

or Carl and
Conversations with current and former neighbors of the Pittman's were synopsized and
are as follows:

On 03/07108 Sergeant C. A. Sandoval made contact with current neighbors of Carl and
Sergeant Sandoval met with Mr. Elton Easterly at
which is located across from Carl and

. He stated be has never seen

anything tbat would be considered family violence occurring between
Pittman. I also spoke with Moran Meynig at

and Carl

Nho is a next door

neighbor to the Pittman' s and he advised he has never seen anything that would be
considered family violence between the Pittman's. Attempts were made to contact
neighbors at

. the attempts yielded negative results.

On 03/07/08 Sergeant C. A. Sandoval attempted to make contact with neighbors in the
where Carl Pittman and bis former wife,
used to reside. Sergeant Sandoval spoke with former neighbor Tana Weiss at.
She stated she had no first hand knowledge of domestic violence but
had heard from otber neighbors tbat there had. Tana Weiss directed me to another
neighbor, Sheryl Brooks, who she said had a closer relationship with
went to
with

I

and met with Sheryl Brooks. She stated she had spoken
on several occasions during the time the Pittmans lived on

The only thing Sheryl recalled
man.

Jiing her was Carl Pittman was a scary

lid not elaborate-on tbat comment. Sergeant Sandoval spoke with another

neighbor identified as Christa Kolencik, who also had dealings with

and

she advised she had no first hand knowledge of any domestic violence issues between
Carl and
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ON 09-01-04 AT APPROX. 1517 HOURS I DEPUTY M.HAMMONS #286 WAS DISPATCHED TO
IN REFERENCE TO A MISSING PERSON. UPON MY ARRIVAL I MET WITH THE REPaRTEE,
MR. CARL LEE PITTMA~I , WHO srATED THAT IS WIFE IS MISSING.
SCENE SUMMARY:
THE RESIDENCE LOCI~TED AT .
IS A TWO
STORY, SINGLE FAMIL \' RESIDENCE . IT IS TAN BRICK AND THE FRONr OOOR FACES THE SOUTH. IT IS
LOCATEO IN THE CINCO RANCH SUBDIVISION.
ENrRY/EXIT: NIA
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I BEGAN MY CRIME SCENE SEARCH BY OBSERVING AN EMPTY SPACE IN THE GARAGE AT THE
RESIDENCE WHERE MR. PITTMAN STAlED HIS WIFE USUALLY PARKS. I THEN OBSERVED A CEU
PHONE LYING ON THE KITCHEN COUNTER THAT MR. PITTMAN STATED WAS HIS WIFE'S. I THEN
OBSERVED THE FAMILY DOG TO BE MISSING. I THEN CHECKED THE BATHROOM WHERE I NOTICED
MRS. PITTMAN'S TOOTH BRUSH LYING ON THE SINK. UPON CHECKING THE BEDROOM CLOSET I
NOTICED SEVERAL WOMEN'S CLOTHING HANGING IN THE CLOSET. I THEN ALSO NOTICED TWO
BOTILES OF PRESCRIPTION MEDICINE IN MRS. PITTMAN'S BATHROOM CABINET (
WHICH MR. PITIMAN STATED SHE HAS TO TAKE DUE TO AN UNKNOWN MENTAL
PROBLEM.
OTHER:
MR. PITTMAN STATED THAT HE AND HIS WIFE ARE HAVING MARITAL PROBLEMS. HE THE STATED
THAT HE FOUND OUT LAST WEEK THAT HIS WIFE HAS HAD AN AFFAIR ABOUT SIXTEEN MONTHS AGO.
HE THEN STATED THAT HE AND HIS WIFE HAD GOTTEN INTO A BIG VERBAL FIGHT LAST NIGHT
(08-31-04). HE THEN STATED THAT HE WOKE UP AND LEFT THE HOUSE FOR WORK THIS MORNING. HE
THEN STATED HE CALLED HIS WIFEON HIS WAY AND SHE STATED THAT SHE HAD TO DROP OF A
RESUME, AND THEN SHE WOULD RETURN HOME TO MEET WITH HIM UPON HIS ARRIVAL HOME FROM
WORK AT APPROX. 1430 HOURS, HE THEN STATED THAT UPON HIS ARRIVAL AT HOME HIS WIFEWAS
NOT THERE. HE THEN STATED HER TRUCK WAS MISSING. HE THEN NOTICED THE FAMILY DOG WAS
MISSING ALSO. HE THEN STATED HE NOTICED HER CELL PHONE ON THE COUNTER WAS BEEPING. HE
THEN STATED THAT UPON CHECKING THE SAFE HE NOTICED HER.38 CALIBER SMITH AND WESSON
FIVE SHOT PISTOL WAS MISSING. MR. PITTMAN THE STATED THAT HIS WIFE HAD CALLED HIS SISTER'
AT APPROX. 0815 HOURS FROM THEIR RESIDENCE AND TOLD HIS SISTER THAT SHE WAS SCARED OF
HIM AND SHE WAS GOING TO LEAVE FOR A WHILE. HE ALSO ADVISED HE DOES NOT KNOW IF MRS.
PITTMAN IS CURRENTLY TAKING HER MEDICATION.
ATIACHMENTS:
NONE
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AT
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WAS
CARL
PITTMAN WHO STATED THAT HE WAS CONTACTED BY HIS WIFE, AND SHE STATED THAT SHE JUST
WENT FOR A DRIVE TO CLEAR HER HEAD. HE THEN STATED THAT SHE TOLD HIM THAi SHE BROUGHT
HER.38 CAL PISTOL WITH HER BECAUSE SHE WOULD BE DRIVING A LONG WAYS. HE THEN STATED
THAT HE WOULD LIKE YO REMOVE HER AS A MISSING PERSON.
I iHEN NOITIFIED THE FORT BEND COUN1Y DISPATCHERS TO REMOVE MRS. PITTMAN AS A MISSING
PERSON FROM NCICITCIC.
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MILTON WRIGHT

281-341-4686
FAX 281-341-4643
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CRIMINAL INVESTIGATIONS DIVISION

FAX COVER SHEET

DATE: 030608

TO : SGT. SANDOVAL

FROM: SGT. BECKY COLUNGA

RE: PITTMAN
NUMBER OF PAGES INCLUDING COVER:

COI'vlMENTS :
PLEASE LET ME KNOW IF YOU NEED AN YTHING ELSE,
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Audio Recorded Interviews with
Carl Pittman Personal References

During the Course of this investigation, Sergeant Sandoval contacted several personal references
listed on Carl Pittman's Harris County Sheriffs Office Application for employment. These
persons were contacted in the spirit of fairness to altest to the character of Carl Pitman and
moreover, being close friends of his, they may have intimate knowledge of Carl Pitman's marital
relationships.

Tony Pawelek was listed as a person Carl Pittman has known for 33 years. Sergeant Sandoval
contacted Mr. Pawelek on 03111/08, at approximately 1334 Hrs. Mr. Pawelek stated he had bcen
at Carl and

; residence when the incident where a child hadjumped into the

swinuning pool, hitting

in the eye occurred. Mr. Pawelek stated he was cleaning

the pool filter at the Pittman's residence when his son had jumped into the swimming pool and
struck:

n the head. He stated he did not see any sign of a black eye aftenvard and the

contact was made to the side of

temple region. Mr. Pawelek had no knowledge of any

domestic violence issues between Carl and

Nor did he have any infonnation

about Carl Pittman's previous wife,

Sgt. Sandoval Next contacted Mr. Bill Potter, who was also listed as a personal reference of Carl
Pittman. Pittman indicated in writing he has known Mr. Potter for approximately 31 years. In
speaking with Mr. Potter he noted nothing remarkable in either of Carl Pittman's marriages.

Deputy Tom Gamer was contacted and he also stated he knew nothing remarkable in either of
Carl Pittman's marriages.

Greg Dotson and Dennis Leach, both of whom live in California, were negative contact.

Personal References:
List six (6) persons who are not related to you and who have definite knowledge of your qualifications.
Do not repeat names of supervisor listed under Entire Employment History section.
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PERSONAL REFERENCES:
List six (6) persons who are not related to you and who have definite knowledge of
your qualifications. Do not repeat the names of supervisors listed under Entire
Employment History section.
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I authorize the investigation of all statements contained in this application.

These answers are true and complete to the best of my knowledge. The Harris
County Sheriff's Department (HCSD) may investigate all statements contained in
this application, and I understand that any false or misleading information provided
may result in my immediate discharge.
I authorize HCSD to make a thorough investigation of my past employment,
education, and job-related activities and I release from all liability any persons,
companies, and corporations supplying such information,' I also indemnify HCSD
against any liability which might result from making such investigation,

Additionally, I authorize HCSD to supply my employment record, in its sole
discretion, in whole or in part, to any prospective employer, govemnient agency, or
other party, with an interest that HCSD deems appropriate.
Your. applicatlOn will n~sidered unle.ss signed and all questions answered.
Applicant's SIgnature:
Date:
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March 31, 2008

To:

Carl Pittman, Deputy

Subject

lAD Case #08-0052-0303

You have been accused in the above numbered internal affairs complaint. The
allegations made against you are as follows:
It is alleged that you have been abusive toward your wife Kristie Pittman .
As the accused employee it is your duty to cooperate in this investigation and
obey all lawful orders given to you in that regard. The Department may require
you to submit to or disclose the following:
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)

Provide a sworn statement
Have a medical or laboratory examination at County expense
Photographs of employee
Participate in a line-up
Disclose any item of your property, income, assets, source of income, debts,
or personal or domestic expenditures (including those of any member of your
family or household) if that information is necessary and material to the
investigation, unless disclosure is prohibited by state or federal law
6) Polygraph examination
As the accused employee you have the following rights:
1) Counsel in criminal investigations at any interview (unless the statement is
under Garrity)
2) Verbal and written notification of the complaint
3) Summary of the allegations against you
4) Compensatory time for overtime incurred as a result of a
investigation
I
5) Written notific Ion of the disposition of the compl

e-F'

STATE OF TEY.AS

§

COUNTY OF HARRIS

§

lAD Case Number: 08-0052-0303

Before me, C. A. Sandoval, Notary Public, State of Texas, on March 31, 2008, at 1112
am, personally appearcd Deputy Carl Pittman, who, after being duly sworn, deposes and
says: My name is Carl Pittman. I am employed with the Harris County Sheriffs
Depaliment as a Deputy. My personnel information is on file with the Human Resources
Bureau of the Harris County Sheriffs Department.

f

I have been informed that under the Penal Code ofthe State of Texas, Section 37,02: A
person commits the offense of "Perjury" if, with the intent to deceive and with the
knowledge of a statement's meaning, he makes a false statement under oath or swears to
the truth of a false statement previously made and the statement is required or authorized
by law to be made lruder oath,

l'

On March 31, 2008, at 1113 Hrs, under the direction of the Harris County Sheriffs
Office Internal Affair's Division, I was order to submit this statement by C. A, Sandoval
I submit this statement at his order as a condition of employment. In view of possible job
forfeiture, I have no al ternative but to abide by this order.

0

I understand that the Harris County Sheriffs Department requires this statement solely
and exclusively for internal administrative purposes, and that the release of this statement
to any agency will be done only in accordance with law, It is my belief that this
statement will not and cannot be used against me in any subsequent proceedings except in
accordance with law, ~

~For any and all purposes,

I hercby reserve my constitutional right to remain silent under
the FIFTH and FOURTEENTH AMENDMENTS to the UNITED STATES
CONSTITUTION and other rights prescribed by law. Further, I rely specifically upon
the protection afforded me under the doctrines set forth in GARRlTY YS, NEW
JERSEY, 385 US.493 (1967), And SPEYACK YS, KLEIN, 385 US. 511 (1967), should
this statement be used for any purpose other than as expressed herein.

l'

t9 On March 5, 2008, I became aware of a possible lrtcmal Affairs investigation against me,
involving an allegation. that had been made by person(s) that workcd with my wife was being
domestically abused by me. My wifc has been under extremc stress and prcssure due to the
custodial situation involving her son
There had also been

from her first marriage to Jeny Kwiatkowski.

and I involving her having phone conversations with a man that she

had a previous relationship with, I felt that this conduct of hers was not right based upon the fact
that we are married, We over the course of our marriage of nineleen months, this has caused a lot
of arguments between the two of LIS. This coupled wLth the sltllation tbat she has no contact with
her son,

·las been very difficult for her to cope with. She is under the care of a doctor

- -

_

.
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c..-p

and a therapist. She is on prescnption anti-depressant medications and I believe her failure to
continually take those medications caused her to do and say things tbat she wo uld nonnally not
have done.

r have been on at

least five occasions forced to take edgecllmives from her after she

began to cut her wrists. I have on one occasion, had to restrain her from disciplining
after she had agreed in family court that there be no corporal puni shment.

'1'

f

The injury that I believe is in question to her eye occurred during an accident at our home ' s
swimming pool when my friend ' s son jumped off of the spa wa ll and struck her in the face. I did
not witness th,s happen but was in the vicinity whell it occurred.

vf

if I ha ve not and. did not, other than as detailed above, use physical force against my wife. c..f
Interrogatories:

CV

Q. Have you ever punched

l'

RNa.]

l.f

Q. Have you ever slapped

If/ R. No.

wing an argument?

"t

Cfi

C:{i

Cf> Q. Were you told by ;
L\) R. No.

during an argument?

hat she had made an outcry of sorts to her coworker(s)?

vf)

Cf

l' Q. Were yo u told by

mat I had laken a statement from her at her job?

tf

tf R. Yes that yo u and Deputy Malveaux had spoken to her and recorded the conversation.
.~ Q. Did

tell you what was discussed?

if

Lf

'1l R. Portions, by telling me thaI she began to tell YOIl that tile injury to her eye had occurred ill an
accident in the swirmning pool and tbat you did not believe her.

~~ Q. Did you

c.{l

ask her anything else about Ibe

intef\~e\V?

if

cR

R. No I didll' I ask her questions but she told me thaI she was very upset about the manner in

whicb she was treated prior to and after the recording. She was afraid that she would be in
some kmd of trouble if she did not tell you what you wanted to hear.

Lp
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Cf
tf

Q. How dId she charactel;ze her treatment? ~
R. Her major focus was on the treatment she received from Depuly Malveaux by telling me that

it seemed personal.

Lf
cp

C-f

Q. Personal in what regard?
R. 11 appeared as iJlOugh Depuly Malveaux had a personal, for lack of a better phrase, axe to

grind.

<f

L6' Q. Did

tell you that she was going to go to the lAD Lieutenant and complain about this

ctJ

perceived treatment?

C(?

R. I found out about this after she had done it

tfjJ

Cf Q. What did she tell you about it? vp

e-f

R. Basically, she was unhappy about the manner in which she was treated and why this matter

had to be brought to her place of employment and that she felt pressured into giving the statement
she gave.

cP

Q.Did

c{>
tell you that she had disclosed to the investigators that she had been Ilit by you on

two different occasions during arguments?

U(

tf'

R. She kept saying to me, while crying, that she felt that she hadjarnnled me up.

c.p

Cf Q. How did you respond to that statement? cf
R. I told her that U,ere would be an investigation and basically not to worry about it. I told her
this because I was aware of the fact that she did not need to be placed under any additional stress.

~

Q. Drd'you ever cause"

co have a bruise to her eye?

tf

R, No.

Q. Did

, tell

YOll

that she had discussed domestic issues with her co-workers and may have

indicated to them that you caused a bnlise to her eye?

e-fJ

R, Yes, she told me that s he relt that because of my insensitivily regarding rhe situation regarding
Nicholas, thal she said things at work that she WIsh she hadn ' t said .

-=-----"C"=-- ' -
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of Q. Did she tell you exactly what she wished she hadn't said')
o{J

R. No.

t{J
I

<f

Q. Did you ask her what she had said?

Ie Yes, but she did not go into details.

c:f

of

Q. Did she give you any information about what she said?

IiO

R. She did not go into details but she did say that she was feeling that she had said things because

she was angry with me. ~

~

Q. Were you truthful when you said
poo]?

eye bruise was caused by a child jumping into the

i!q'

Of

R Yes.

111

Q. Did you at anytime "coach"
Division?

~
,n what to say to any person in the Internal Affairs

1

R. No.

4f

Q. Have you ever gone to

5

place of employment and had an argument with her?

~

£..OR. Yes, but I would not characterize it as an argument. I had been concerned about her welfare
and we had agreed she would keep her cell phone with her at all times that she was not at her
desk. On that particular day I had attempted to call her on my way home from work and could
not reach her at her desk or cell phone and stopped by her office.

Cf

t( Q. Was anyone present in her personal office when you made contact with her? c.p

tf

R. Yes, Terry Sellers. I had known Terry for a couple of years. We shook hands and he left her
office. - ,

Q. Do you believe that this investlgation is being handled in a proper manner?

t1

R. Nn, I believe that the investigation left the scope of what it was imtially intended to

investigate. To investigate situations that occurred or allegedly occuned with my initial
employment should have been done prior to my being re-hired. Goiog to seek mformation hom
my wife's ex husband who is known to hate me could only encourage hamlful information
whether [lUe or unlt'lle. Going to speak

10

my ex-wife, who has reason because ofa CIVil law suil

....==--_ . - -

q
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pending in San DIego California, who has made some of the same allegations again st me
apparen tly while speaking to Sgt. Sandoval, should not be a surprise to anyone. And lastly, I
should say that I am disappointed how this investigation has been handled and tainted my
reputation as a person and professional peace officer.

~

Old friends thai have been contacted who ha ve been contacted who has little 10 no kno wledge of
who

is felt as though they were being pressured to say something nega ti ve against me.

~

Q. Is there anything that I have not asked you regarding this incident that you think I should know
about?

tiJ

R.No·1

Q. Have you been completely truthful in your statement which you have given concerning this
incident?
R.Yes.

0/

~

J, Carl Pittman, can read and write the English language, and I hereby certify thai I have
thoroughly read the foregoing written statement consisting of five (5) page(s); that I have
been given an opportunity to make any necessary corrections to this statement and that I
have made all such corrections. I further swear and affirm that all factual statements
made by me and contained in the foregoing written statement are true and correct. ~

Ll40t~
Signature of Affiant

Sworn and subscribed to before me, C. A.
March 3 1,2008.
C A SANDOVAL
NOTARY PUBLIC
STATE OF Te XAS
My Comm ission Expires

APRIL

~8 ,

2010

Notary Public,

TOMMY THOMAS
Sheriff of Harri. County

1200 Baker Street
H OUSTON, TEXAS 77002-1206
www.hr. tx.net/so

March 3 J, 2008

To:

Carl Pittman, Deputy

Subject:

Order Regarding Discussions and Communications in Connection with
Internal Affairs Division Case No . 08-0052-0303.

You are hereby ordered, effective immediately, to have no discussions nor ~ny
communications, except with authorized representatives of the Harris County Sheriffs
Office Internal Affairs Division (including but not limited to the undersigned) about or
concerning any aspect of an administrative investigation designated as Internal Affairs
Division Case No. 08-0052-0303, generated as a consequence of allegations of
misconduct specifically directed against you. Because of the serious nature of these
allegations, it is essential that a thorough investigation be conducted in the absence of ~ny
unauthorized discussions or communications. You are further cautioned that your

failure to comply with these orders will be gr.mmds for discipline, up to amlincluding
'i
termination ofyour employment with the Sheriffs Office.

C SarukWal,

ant

Receipt of Order Acknowledged+:.:.-;:?~~~~,=..___
Carl Pi man, Deputy

Date

2;
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HARRIS COUNTY SHERIFF'S DEPARTMENT
VOLUNTARY STATEMENT
OF
Wanda Ford

STATE OF TEXAS
§
COUNTY OF HARRIS §

CASE #: 08-0052-0303

BEFORE ME the lmdersigned authority, personally appeared Wanda Ford, known to me
to be the person who subscribed his name below, who, after having first been duly sworn
by me, on oath deposes and says:
My full name is Wanda Ford and I am aWhite Female, 52 years of age. My date of birth
and my Driver's License or
is 5/7/56. My Social Security number is
State of Texas. I reside at 19302 Forest Fern Court
Identification number is
Humble, TX. 77346 with
. My home telephone number is 2811852-2942. I am
employed at (
, located at
My business telephone number is .
I have beell informed tlwt ullder the Penal Code of tile State of Texas, Sectioll 37.02; A
person commits the offellse of "Perjury" if, with the illtent to deceive, and with the
kllowledge of a statemellts me{l/ting, he makes a false statement ullder oath or swears
to the truth of a false statement previously IlIade, and the statement is required or
alltllOrized by law to be made ullder oatlt.

\If"

vi I am employed by

as the Director Human Resources. The first

time I became aware of a problem with .
when

nd Carl Pittman was October of 2007,

came to me to ask for prayer for her and her marriage. I asked her what was

going on and she stated that she had contacted an ex-boyfriend prior to her marriage and
Carl found out about it and became angry. He told her that he couldn't trust her anymore.
She stated that Carl was a very jealous person.

"

~

She stated that she and Carl had been involved in an argument and he slapped her. This
occurred in September of 2007. I observed a bruise on her face and it was around her left
upper cheek bone and eye area. I did not observe any other injuries at that time. The
black eye occUlTed the day after our company picnic and people with the company began
to ask her whal had happened. She told lhem the story they were in the pool, playing

- - -_.
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VOLUNTARY STATEMENT
OF: Wanda Ford
CASE NUMBER: 08-0052-0303

vr around and someone struck her with an elbow. She continued to tell that story to people
/

at work for about a week. That's about when she came to me and confided about what
had really happened.

v:f'

1§5There was another incident when she had taken a day off to have her couch repaired
because she and Carl had been in a fight and she said that he threw her on to the couch
and broke it. She stated she had to take the day off to have the couch repaired because
she didn't want him to be upset abont it.

~Q.
R.

\if

Has she told you about any other injuries due to fights between her and Carl?
At one point in time she went to the doctor to have her ribs check because she
thought they were broken. She wanted the incident documented.

'if Q.
R.

l,{)'

When did that incident occur?

I can' tell you. It was late last year.

W

Did she tell you why she thought her ribs may be broken?

\§

I]f

R.

That was during the time that she had been thrown on the couch?

Q.

Did

R

No sir.

Q.

Has

u.?

tell you whose idea it was to concoct the story about the pool?

ever told you that Carl has made her lie about incidents that have

taken place between them? .
R.

-iQ.
R.

No sir.

\J.Y"

Did you document the incident when she believed her ribs were broken?
No sir. She came to me as her friend, not as her HR director.

2
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VOLUNTARY STATEMENT
OF: Wanda Fard
CASE NUMBER: 08-0052-0303

~Q.
R.

-tQ.
R.

~Q.

.§

Did

cammunicate these incidents af abuse to. any other member of

I cauldn't say. I dan 't know what she told aur bass or anyone else.

Who is yaur bass?
Don King.

\JJ'"

Do. you know if Mr. King has knawledge ofthese incidents?

LAf'

R.

No I do. nat.

Q.

Has Carl Pittman ever come to. the office an
disturbance ar argument with .

ijf

uY

, and created a

?

u:r

R.

No. Sir.

Q.

Why is it that yau have decided to come forward and give this statement
today?

R.

Out of concern for her ... if I didn't and he does something to her I would feel
guilty. And I fear that out of this statement he may erupt and hann her.

\ff Q.

~

t,tr

Do. you have any personal grudge against Carl Pittman?
No, he has always been pleasant to me and respectful.

Iff

Did I do. anything to coerce you into giving this statement today?
Nasir.

\jf

Q.

\if

Is there anything else that I did not ask you about this incident that you think I
should know about?

R.

I would like to go on record that

las stated that they have been going to

church and sought counsel. There have been no fights, no anger or eruptions.

3
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VOLUNTARY STATEMENT
OF: Wanda Ford
CASE NUMBER: 08-0052-0303

.j

Q.

How long have you known·

R.

Eleven years.

.?

lIT

Did she tell you that shc had gone the Sheriff's Office IAD and complained on
myself and my partner, who interviewed her?
R.

Iff Q.

No sir.

u:r

Has she shared anything else with you about this investigation being
conducted by lAD?

R.

She said you guys had nothing on Carl.

No witnesses, pictures and she

begged me not to talk to you because it would ruin Carl's life, it was a witch
hunt.

.~Q.
R.

\if

How do you feel about that?
I don't know. I really don't know. She has been really happy and peaceful in
the last three months. Part of me wants to believe her but I don't interact with
Carl much so I don't know.

I.fY

Wllcn you talked witfr her yesterday, 06/11/08, how did she react?
Angry.

t§Q.

\.if'

Did you tell the complete truth to the Internal Affairs Division in reference to
this information?

R.

Yes..ill.

vf

~ I am able to read

and write the English language and I have read this statement which T
have made consisting of five (5) typed page(s) and I find it to be truc and correct to the

b~' ofmy bmw!"".

~fluAc:l§3i

if

and Ford

4
-

-

-
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j(r W i

State of T exas on this the 12'h day o f June, 2008.

5
- -. .

..

ml~'~ ~p ,h.

SWORN AN D SUBSCRIBED to before me, the
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PERSONAL INFORMATION
EMPLOYEES ONLY

Interna I Affairs Case No. _----'f)-'-"'8'----'O~O"'~'__a.'::::...-~Dc..3~o'=3"_____

FULLNAME :~~~_
Last

____ _ _

_ _________

_ _ _ _~i.j~¥A~NL-_ _ _ _ _ _ _
JD~
· ~.
F!rst
Middle
SEX

MIl.l..t:

AGE:

HOME ADDRESS AND TELEPHONE NUMBER ON FILE 'tilTH PERSONNEL

BUREAU: '£1>:11)

OP£Rti\\ ,i"\(

\,>,

WATCH:

RANK:

--'--"-'--- - -

WORK It:

PAGER#:

DATE OFEMPLO\MFf!T:

.

;'

Circle your level of Ed uea tion:
CoU~ge:

Detective requesting statemei';l:

Are you under a Doclor's

caH:~:?

Ye;; /Np

L
"

Are you on any

typ~

Yes! No

of medication?

, if so, list the type: _______________ __

Date of last dosage: _ _ __ _ _ , Time:

~

.. ~~ ...... ,. . . . . . . . . . >t ......

01_ . . . .

* ......

o_ ..

o_

.

a.m .

............................................

~." . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Will you submit to a polygraph examioation in regards to your statement?

loday's date:

1~9..C(L'.;f~

,

>E;'"

-S~-'____ , Time:

, a.m. , /

p.m . _ _

/Yes / No

p.m. _____
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HARRIS COUNTY SHERIFF'S DEPARTMENT
VOLUNTARY STATEMENT
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STATE OF TEXAS
COUNTY OF HARRIS

§
§

CASE #: 08-0052-0303
th

Before me the undersigned authority in and for the State of Texas, on this the 30 day of
September A. D., 2008 at lOam, personally appeared Tyran Boudreaux, who after being
duly sworn deposes and says:
My flill Dame is Tyran D. Boudreaux and I am currently employed with the Harris
County Sheriffs Office as a Server Administrator. My personal1nforrnation is on file
with the Human Resources Bureau of the Harris County Sheriffs Office.

j:f3-I have beell iltformed that ultder the Peltal Code of the State of Te"'(as, Sectioll 37.02,. A
person commits the offense of "Perjury" if, with the illteltt to deceive, alld witlt the
knowledge of a statemellt 's mealling, he makes a false statement under oath or SlVears
to the truth. of a false. statelltel1t prel'iousfy.2tlade, alld the statemellt is required or
authorized by 1m" to be made IInder oath. ::l~.J-

~I attend the Refreshing Church located at the Sheraton Brookhollow and one Sunday after
service, I was approached by a female named Mrs. Guillory. Ms. Guillory asked me if anything
could be done abolit a deputy intimidating Iris wife. She then asked if I knew Deputy Pittman. I
replied yes . She tllen stated that h.is wife works with her and that DeputyPittrnall cOmes by her
job out of the blue with Iris badge and gun on. He comes by unannounced and that his wife is
afrnid ofhim~
~

r asked her how Pittman was

intim.idating his wife and she said just by him showing up with his

badge and gun on. She again stated tllat his wife was afraid of him. I told her that I would make
a call and I would get back with her.~

~'1:63--Q.
R.

Wby did she believe that his \Vife was afraid of him?
I have no idea. She just said tllat he shows up with his badge and gun on . .:l~

----- -
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.:j~ I call ed Lt. Fred Brown, who was in charge of Internal Affairs, and he advi sed me to give her his
number. I did so. I talked with. my nephew, Deputy William Lindsey, and asked him if Ms.
Guillory had talked to him about the same incident. Wi lliam attends the same church. I don't
recall if she talked with him before or after I spoke with him abo ut the incident.

r told him what

Ms. Guillory had laid me. I re~all seeing Fred Brown about a week later and asked him if Ms.
Guillory had called him and he said she had not called. Ms. Guill ory never again mentioned
anything about this to me and I never asked her anything about it,j~

Interrogatories:

~Q.
R.

Did you have a conversation with Deputy William Lindsey about Carl Pittman?

Yes.~
What did you tell him about Carl?

R.

~Q.
R.

,j~Q.

R.

.Jl.6Q.
R.

J~Q.
R.

What Ms. Guillory had told me abo ut Pittman. He was intimidating his wife at workJ'ti'(R

Did you hear that Carl and his wife were having problems?
No.~

Were you ever told that Carl may be beating his wife?
No . .j~

Were yo u told that Carl had gone to his wife's job and was causing problems?
If yo u call intimidating her problems, yes.~

What were you told exactly?
That Deputy Pittman was intimidating his wife at work and showing up unallllounced
with his gun and badge on~

Did you ever tell anyone else about what you had heard about Carl?
R.

Just Fred Brown and William Lindsey . .j~
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.J~

Q.

Do you know Carl Pittmao personally?

R.

No.~

Do you have any thing against Carl Pittman?
R.

~Q
R

~Q.

R.

.J~Q.

No.~

Is there any reason why you would viant to see him get in trouble?
No . .J~

Has he ever contacted you and spoken with you about this investigation?
No.J~

Is there anything that I did not ask you about that you. think I should know regarding
this investigation?

R.
.j~Q.

No.J~

Did you tell tile complete truth to the Internal Affairs Division regarding this
investigation?

R.

Yes . ..rr;G!

.j'li!j- [ was gi ven the OPPOItunity to read and correct this statement and it has the intended meaning of
what I wanted to say ..:Jt:6).

..w-r am able to read and write the English language and I have read this statement which I have
made consisting of four (4) typed page(s) and

r find

it to be true and conect to the best of my

knowledge . .jesf-

.
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Sworn and subscribed to before me the undersigned authority in and for the State of Texas on this

I

the 30'h day of September A. D., 2008 at 1029 am.

A,
Notary Public

State of Texas
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